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$20,000 DAMAGE
25 YEARS AGO
MAY DAY TO
SUIT IS BEGUN
BE OBSERVED
IN PHILLIPS
Leon J. Emerson, Livermore Falls,.
«
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Taken from the Phillips Phono

Everyone Invited to the

Parish

House to See the Exhibition
by the Children

graph (Now Maine Woods)
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When yon buy your
r if le —r e p e a te r or single
guided b y th e e x a m p le o f th e c r a c k shots and the growing majority o f rifle:
users. Get a real gun—a Renting ton-UM C.
G o s e e the dealer who displays the R ed Ball!
M ark o f Renting ton-UM C. Your sign of Sportsmen’s)
Headquarters—the Remington-UMC arms you want
to own, and the ammunition you ought to have.
T o k e e p y ou r un clea n ed and lu b rica ted right use R e m O il
th e n e w p o w d e r solvent, rust p rev en ta tive, and gun lubricant.

Remington Arms-Union
Metallic Cartridge Co.
299

Bioadway.
Btt.r

New York

The Place Where You Can Always Find Unsurpassed Fishing.

T IM P O N D C A M P S
Individual Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing. Lake and
Stream Fishing for Trout. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write for Booklet.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Tim, Franklin Co., Me.

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
and other information, write
E D . G R A N T (EL S O N C O . .
P. O. A d d r e s s , G ra n t’ s M e.
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
■■SStR aSii& aStt^'-xf.-.'-xov'.vfx& vw ^

| B A U D M O U N T A I N C A M P S B*la
BaJd&iountain Camps are situated at the foot of Bald Mountain on MooselooknveI co n tic L ake. Near the best fishing grounds. First’ class steam boat connections—Auto
| road to cam ps— Telephone connections—T w o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’ r.,
Bald Mountain., Maine

»

NORWAY MAN
IS HONORED

Mountain View House i
%

Mountain View* Maine
For farther particulars write or address

L. E . BOW I E Y ,
M ountain View,
m
•
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Maine. |

S P R IN G F IS H IN G
Will Soon Be Here
THE

RANGELEÏ

LAKES

AND

DEAD

RIVER REGION

offers m any attractions to the FISH ERM EN . The num
erous Lakes, Ponds and Streams in this territory are
well stocked and a continuous supply o f fish is provided
for by w ise laws, well enforced. This region is easily
reached in one day from Boston.
You will make no mistake by arranging for your SPRING
FISHING TRIP to any o f these waters. A descriptive booklet
with good map, free on application.

F. N. REAL,

General Manager,

Phillips, Maine.
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HOTEL BLANCHARD
STRATTON MAINE
In the center of the Fish and Came
Section. Write for booklet.
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
STRATTON M A IN E .

E . H . G R O S E . Prop.

Leon J. Ejmiepaoin of Livermore
Faillis is suing International
Paper
Co., tor $20,000 damages as a result
of injuries received by him iin de
fendant corporations mill at Liver
more Falls. The case was begun in
the supreme court for An dirosc oggin
county in Auburn
on
Saturday
morning. Congressman D. J. McGillicuddy cf Lewiston is counsel for
Emerson and is conducting the case.
Newell & Wood side c f Lewiistcn rep
resent tine defendants. .'
The accident upen which the ac
tion is based occurred some t'£ne
ago.
The plaintiff was at work lin
ing a shaft in the paper mill at Liverrncre Falls, when one of
the
hangers gave way and fell-, striking
him. He was thrown fer a distance
of about 12 feet, the long shafting
and the hanger falling upon
hi|m.
His bedy was severely c rushed and
bis right- leg fractured in a number
of places, while he claifrnis to have
suffered serious internal injuries.
In the writ cf plaintiff It is al
leged that the hanger was defective
and that the defendant corporation
did not use due care in placing it.
Among tine exhibits which were
brought into the court room was the
¡hanger in question, which was dis
played to the jury from the top of
a stand.
Since writing tihe above, a verdict
of $11,750 has been given Mr. Emer
son in his suit against the Interna
tional Paper Co., for damages
re
ceived in their mill- at ChSshcIm.
------------------- / ---------

Y o ur Dog the Best.

Another certainty is that every
youngster who revels in the compan
ionship of a faithful mongrel pup that
is all Ids own will refuse to accept
the dictum of the judges at the West
minster Kennel club show fhat a par
ticular wire-haired fox terrier is “the
best dog in the United States.”—Tope
ka Journal.

True A rt of L ife.
The art of life is to be kind, to
•ndeavor to look at everything from
the point of view of the other fellow,
Daily Thought,
to be more eager to give than to re
There must be work done by the
ceive, to love one’s neighbor, and to
arms, or none of us would live; and
be the protector of the weak and help
work done by the brains, or the life
less, whether they be little children
would not be worth having. And the
or the flowers that grow by the way
same men cannot do both.—Ruskin.
side.—Sidney Dare.

Hugh Pendexter, Former Principal
of Phillips High School
Hugh Pendexter., one of the big
men of Norway, and cne of
the
well known story writer® of the day,
has recently been honored by an ap
pointment to the Beard of Advisers
of the American Legion. The Amer
ican -Legion is a new order being
formed whose purpose it is to have
ready for emergency warfare, a large
'body cf men aM over the nation,
prepared to re-inforce the
regular
army.
The movement is nation-wide and
in its member ship will be included
men- of every art and craft and pro
fession.
Each man will register
urder his own occupation and be pre
pared to answer a call to airjmis if
■extremities should ever come when
America, woulid need defense.
Already seven members c f the Ad
visory 'Council, have been, appointed,
and in the Hist thus far are
men
with whom any association is a high
-honor.
Colonel- Roosevelt, who is
intensely interested in the undertak
ing, is a prominent mejmher cf this
board. Elihu Root of New York, will
also b-e one of the big men to make
up the council.
Apnong the others
already chosen are several past sec
retaries of the Army and Navy. The
other melnilbejns of -tine beard are to
be chosen from all! over the nation
a-n-d are to constitute a govemding
bedy for the Leigiioni.
It is positive
proof o-f the nalm-e Mir. P-endexter has
made for himself that he is chosen
to make up cne of so renowned a
group.
And of the honor given Mim
Norway* is bound to feel proud. Mr.
P-endexter’s many friends in Phillipswill be pleased to know o-f the h-onor
conferred upon- luim. He was prin
cipal cf the Phillips High school at
one time.

of 25 Years Ago.
Agent Parker reports
.business quiiet.

the

Liquor

M. W. Bean and Samuel Stanley
are am eng the farmers who
have
sowed, peas.
Judge Morrison attended the annual
meeting cf the Maine Gooff Templars
this- week.
Some nice contributions by D. F.
Hodges will he part of next week’s
program.
J. Z. Everett received a letter
frc)m Major Dill this week stating
that Henry A. Esty, a brother
to
George a-n-d Jarvis was dead.
Miss Daisy M. Dill, who is attend
ing the school of Drawing and Paint
ing at the Museum cf Fine Arts, has
just been promoted.
It was the
third week cf her second term and
her classmates congratulated her for
the speedy advancement she
had
made.
The Elmwood hotel is advertised
for sale.
A. B. Grover who cut his foot with
an axe severely a week ago, 1® on
the street again.
Georg© Jacobs is- at work o-n Joel
Wilbur's cottage on Rangel-ey Lake.
Sumner Perry is working for Benj.
Powers cf MadridE. H. and L. D. Shepard have
bought out the George Dennison mill
property at Tooth-aker Pond.
They
will put in all the necessary new
machinery and start the mill up as
scon as possible.
Mr. Charles Smart whose death, is
mentioned elsewhere, died of pleural
pneumonia.
He was taken Thursday
and died Sunday.
He moved to
Phillips in 1865 and has lived here
ever since.
He was born in East
Parsonfield.
There were 13 children
in his father’s family, nine sons and
four daughters.
Seven of the family
have died within the past ten years.
His oldest brother, Moses M., was
a prominent minister c-f the Free
Baptist denomination..
N. P. Noble is in; Boston.
County Attorney Timbe-rlake is> lua-v
ing important additions and repairs
made on lids residence.
J . E. Ladd and son of
Gardiner
-have been employed setting up the
new machinery at Redingtc-n.
Jamies E. Cushman- Pest will ob
serve Memorial Day a-s usual. Tb©
a-ddre-S-s will he at the Union church
by Rev. Newman Matthews.
The
graves of fallen comrades will be dec
orated and the committee for the
purpose are as -follows:
For Phil
lips, J. B. Noble, F. B. Sweet,ser, B.
D. Kinney, Arison- Parker, WiEiiem
Walker, R. H. M-ciKeriney,
Lewis
Prescott, Sethi Johnson.
Avon, Won.
H. Babb aria Jonathan Cushman;

Next Saturday afternoon, the Sun
day school will celebrate May day
at the Parish, House with
various
forms of entertainment. Miss Irwin
will give an exhibition of the ga|mes
she is teaching the little cues in the
public schools and a May pole will be
braided which is always1entertaining.
The program will he at 3.30.
If the day is pleatean-t the lawn
wild be used for the entire program;
it rainy the games will be held in
doors.
Th-e admission is free and it is
hoped that a large number of the
parents and firiendls of the' children,
will be present. A cordial invita
tion is extended to everyone.
Ice cream and cake will be on
sale.
'

Madrid, H. Dunham, W. H. H. Small.
Rangel-ey, Geo. D. Huntoon and Leroy
Smith,.n
A. S- Pratt, artist, was in Boston
last week.
W. L. Butler is driving several
handsome sp-ans around town.
H. Y/. True and M. W. Record are
in Boston this week.
Dr. H. B. Palmer has bought the
remaining half interest in the stal
lion. Bronze, cf the former olwner, C.
R. Mil liken of Augusta.
Dr. Palmer
lias received a flattering offer from
Belfast parties.
We note that 25 years ago this
week eggs were 12 cents per dozen;*
potatoes 55 cents pe-r bushel; butter
14 and 20 cents; flour,
Michigan,,
$5.00, patents, $5.50; beef, 6 and 4
cents; round -hog, 6 cents; smoked
liam, 12 and 14 cents-; fowls, 7 and 10
cents; chickens 10 cents.
The folio-wing is also- clipped from
the paper of 25 years ago,, and we
would add that w© can give as in
teresting a- list at the present time
a!s w-e could have then:
“ A list of people who have received
bills fer back subscriptions for The
Phonograph without paying any attern
tion to them, would be interesting.”

ICE OUT OF
RANGELEY LAKES
Just as we go, to press tlu'is morn
ing we Learn tbia-t the ice is c-ut of
Mooseilockmegiurtiic Lake, the
last
disappearing this morning, A-pri-1 29.
It is also praictic-ally out o-f Rangeliey Lake and no doubt there will
be a clean- sweep by night.
Something of a Hint.

Mr. Slowboy (calling on girl)—“ You
seem—er—rather distant this eve
ning.” Girl—“Weil your chair isn't
nailed down, is it.'.“’--Brooklyn Eagle.

HE.ALD POND CAMPS

FRED HENDERSON, Prop.,

Jackman, Maine
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For its wonderful accuracy, its safety and co n 
venience, and its effectiveness for small game
and target shooting, you should buy

The
The 77/nrrfiK .22

JH a riin
.2 2 CALIBRE

Repeating Rifle

pump-action repeater has simple,
quick mechanism and strong, safety con
M odel 20, as illustrated, 24struction. Has sensible, visible hammer. It
inch octagon barrel, 15 or
takes down easily. You can look through the
barrel —it cleans from both ends.
25 shots, $11.50.
Its Solid SteelT op protects your face and eyes against
Model 29, 23-inch
injury from defective cartridges, from shells, powder and
round barrel,
gases. The Side Ejection throws shells away to the side—
never up across your line of sight.
15 shots,
Handles all .22 short, .22 long and .22 long-rifle cartridges, includ
$9.25.
ing the hollow-point hunting cartridges. Accurate to 200 yards. A perfect
gun for rabbits, squirrels, hawks, crows, etc.
7 /2 a r ///l .22 repeaters also made with lever action; ask your dealer.

5S***

TZeZZar/in firearm s
3 3 W i l l o w S t.,

N ew H aven, C onn,

POND FISH
CULTURE
Conclusion of

an Article Begun

Prior to the Untimely Death of
Professor Dyche
The spawning bed or the nest
that the Black Bass prepares her©
at tihe State Fish Hatchery is usuually built on the north, east or
west shores of the ponds, where the
sun naturally warms the waters first
in the early springtime.
At this
season of the year one dees not have
to walk far until more or less bass
are seen swimSmdng near the shore.
One or two bass miay be observed
hovering over a certain spot.
If it
is a single fish it is usually a male,
and if one will take the trouble to
sit or lie dotwn on the bank and keep
Perfectly stall, in a. not too promin
ent place, in from fifteen to twenty
minutes the bass will usually become
accustomed to the situation and will

ing rifles and shotguns.

proceed with the ordinary work of
nest-building that was being carried
on, just the same as if there was
no observer watching.
We found that a few bushes stuck
in the bank for sort of a blind and
left there, so that the fish, would
get used to them, made the approach
to the nest much, easier for future
v isits.
if the bass should happen to
be a male preparing a spawning bed
or nest, a number of things can be
learned by watching concerning the
habits of the fish,.
The place sel
ected for the nest depends
upon
the nature of the slhor© of the pond.
A good many observations made by
different persons have been recorded
concerning the spawning habits
of
the Black Bass.
This may account
for many discrepancies, as the tw
varieties differ more or less in their
habits.
Many observers record the
fact that the nest is built in places
where gravel and coarse sand are
present and that the eggs are placed
on the gravel beds.
Seme fish eulturists prepare special gravel beds
fer fish to spawn on.
Sometimes
the gravel is placed in shallow boxes

LIVE ANIMAL TRAP

The best box trap on the
market today.

Designed by an old experienced trapper, upon true scientific principles.
Contains compartment for live bait. All working parts inside of trap.
The trip action is adjustable to any desired tension.
G A T G tt ’ EM A L IV E A N D M A K E M O R E M ONEY

TR A P P E R S SU P P LY COMPANY
BOX W, OAK PARK, ILL.

Are You Coming

To Maine This Summer
Many more are com
ing this year than ever
before.
Our Information Bur
eau tells you where to
go and how to get there
absolutely free of charge.
Write today and make
sure of accommodations.
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about two feet square, and sometimes and usually works upon it a while
the gravel and coarse sand mixtures herself, putting on certain finishing
are embedded in cement-formed nests touches. Now the male becomies very
and placed where the fish, can find active and jealous; he swims here
them.
Such devices have been re and there and continually guards the
ported more or less successful ¡with female; he takes on the courage and
the Sjmal 1-mouthed Black Bass.
ferocity of a waa-rior and dashes at
Here at the Kansas State Fishi any other fish that may come near;
Hatchery the Large-mouthed Black he heads off with, great dexterity any
Bass do not seem to pay much, if move that would, indicate that the
any, attention, to gravel beds.
The female wanted to leave the premises.
male fish usually starts the nest by If tlie female is satisfied, or as soon
selecting a place where the' wafer as she becomes satisfied, the pair
varies frekn ten inches to two feet will swim around and around over
in depth.
The places selected, so the nest and in its immediate neigh
far as our observations have gone, borhood, frequently ¡moving bide by
are usually spots where more or less side.
In one instance observed this
vegetation in the shape of
small summer the male fish Beamed to butt
water plants may be found grow up against the side of the
female
ing.
The fish, usually removes most with. Ills head and shoulder, and
of this vegetable matter, and then would throw the felmale on her side.
fans the 'Sport with, its fins and tail The two fish would frequently strike
at intervals for a period of
two, the sides of thieir bodies together,
three or more day®.
The excava and whirl and turn in. different direc
tion which forms the nest or spawn tions, making various grotesque man
ing bed varies from two to five or
euvers.
six inches in depth,, and is from
After a courtship cf this kind,
twenty to thirty-six inches across,
which may last for one or more clays,
or about twice the length of the fish.
the female begins to deposit
her
However, where the ground is hard
eggs in the nest.
At this ti(me the
the nest is frequently a shallow bas
male is ve|ry active, swimming
ain that does no,t much exceed the
rounid the female and half knocking
length of the fish.
her over with his head and shoulder,
After the ¡male has the nest com
pleted be begins to search for a and when the eggs are deposited he
ejects' his milt in the water immed
mate.
In case he finds one before
iately over or above them.
In thus
the nest is completed the female us
manner, without any act of copula
ually helps with the work of complet
ing the home.
We have seen both, |tion,, the eggs are fertilized. • While
fish working on the nest before the this spawning business is going on,
spawning wa,s commenced.
A com the fish, are usually in from one to
pleted nest is one ready to receive three feet of water and in. quick
We have watched them unthe eggs.
Such a nest has all the motion.
tn
we
were
dizzy trying to see and
soft mud and debris, removed. This
the fisili accomplished chiefly by the figure cut just what took place. It
use of its, fins, especially the tail, is a difficult matter under the above
fin, though, the fish is not averse to circumstances to make exact observa
grabbing certain kinds of material tions.
The eggs, at least in some instan
that is in the way in its mouth and
removing it.
The nest as complet ces, are deposited in elongated bunch
ed in the ponds her© at the Hatch es or strings by the female', but
ery is usually fairly well lined with (soon, spread and adhere to the par
the roots and stems of water plants ticles of vegetation in the nest. Oth
that naturally grow in such, places. er observers note that the eggs ad
In some nests there is a sufficient a- here to the gravel in the nest. This
mount of growing roots and stems of would be true in gravel and pebble
these plants to completely oover the n e s t ® , and where there is no veget
bottom of the structure.
Examina able matter to form a lining for the
tion showed that nearly all of these nest bed, and is especially true with,
roots and stefmjs were attached to the the small-mouthed Black ¡Base, as re
earth and were green, and are not ported by various breeders of this
loose pieces of stuff resting cm the species.
bottom of the nest.
We have not been able to figure
The male fislh drives away all in out just how long this spawning
We think, however,
truders, including other fish, whetln- process lasts.
er large or small, dashing ferociously from observation made at the Hatch
at any animali, friend or foe,
that ery, that at least in seme cases it
may cc|me in that particular locality. does not last very long—only a feiw
We are not certain, how
Even though completed, the male minute®.
times
fish spends much time over
the ever, about the number of
nest fanning it with, its fins, appar the operation may be repeated. Such
ently to keep the nest bed
fresh, observations are hard to get when
and clean, until a mate has
been fish are active and in from one to
chosen and the spawning and hatching two feet cf water.
We have observ
season is over.
ed certain spawning on a few occas
After the nest has been finished, ions, and when w© would examine
as above described, by the triale fish,, the place a. few hours afterwards the
he retires at short in,tervails, making spawning would seem to have ceased.
finished,
many near about excursions apparent After the spawning has
ly in search, of a mate, and with|in, the male usually takes charge of the
a day or two, if you take the trouble nest and attempt® to drive the fe
After a day or so, if
to visit and watch the place at var male away.
ious times, you
will see two fish you will take the trouble to watch,
swimming about the nest.
During the nest, you will find that the fe
larger
these excursions it is necessary for male, whi.cihi is usually the
the builder o f the nest to leave it fish, has disappeared; or she may
several
for short intervals.
At such, times be seen swimming around
other fishi seem to take fiendish de feet from the nest.
light in swimming over, around and
Tine male fish, guards the nest and
about the nest. However, when the eggs during the greater part cf the
owner returns he immediately gives1period of incubation, so to speak,
hot chase to all such intruders and j and is now more pugnacious
than
meddlers.
We ihav© seen two fish ' ever.
He will fight anything that
which we took for males,, chasing 1copies in ¡hjis dcorya.nd, and is very
each other and apparently contend-; active and velry busy flying around
ing for the ownership cf a nest.
from place to place.
When he is
Tihe male, which is usually the! no* annoyed by intruders he spends
smaller fish, of a pair, continues his j much of his time over the nest, Ms
order
search as stated above for a partner fins continually moving, in
until he finds a female that is wi-1- 1that fresh, currents of water may
ling to visit his newly made quarters continue to flow over the eggs and
and examine the heme and nest that j prevent any sediment from settling
This great vigilance
lie has prepared.
If she likes, the upon them.
situation and is pleased with
the and activity on the part cf the male
homestead she regains, at the neat, i fisih is kept up until the eggs hatch.

ARE Y O U G O IN G TO BOSTON ?
Young
w om en
g o in g
to
B oston to w o r k o r s tu d y ,
a n y lady g o in g to B oston to r
pleasure o r on a s h o p p in g
trip w it h o u t m a le e s c o rt w ill
fin d th e

Franklin Square
House

Maine Information Bureau

Phillips, - Maine

'»*
' 'ili
: v'M 'W w

a d e lig h tfu l p lac e to stop. A
H o m e - H o te l In t h e h e a rt., o f
B oston e x c lu s iv e ly fo r w o 
m en.
630 ro o m s , s a fe , c o m 
f o r ta b le c o n v e n ie n t o f access,
p ric e s re a s o n a b le .
F o r p a r
tic u la r s and p ric e s a d d ress

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

The period of incubation depends
largely upon the temperature of th©
water. Three yeans ago w,e marked
a nest where fish were spawning and
visited it regularly every day.
it
was in early spiringitijme, and was
one of the first nest® w© observed.
Th,e water wa® cold and it took
fifteen day® for the’ egg®, to hatch
and only a small per cent, (we
should judge about 10 per cent.) of
them batched.
Many of the eggs,
for one reason dr another, disap.
peared.
The ©gg®i that were lost
from this and some other nests that
we were watching disappeared appar
ently during the night time. We were
.not able to discover the cause of
their disappearance.
Seme of the
egg® turned white, due to fungus
growths.
Another netet that
we
marked Later in the season came off,
so to speak, in twelve days; and an
other still later in. the season hatched in seven day®.
We found one
this spring, which if no mistake was
made in the day when the
eggs
were deposited, hatched in five days.
This was in the latter part of May,,
when the water was wa.rpi and
all conditions most favorable.—The
Gam© Breeder.

SUCKER FISHING
The Tamest Sport on Penobscot
River Now In Vogue

Fishing that is absolutely without
any vestige of what is commonly
called ‘‘gaminess” and is doubtless
the tamest sports on the Penobscot
river, if it indeed may be called a
sport, is angling for suckers, which
has been, in vogue on the Penobscot
since the ice went out, says the Ban
gor Commercial.
The suckers are
in demand among the foreign resi
dents of Hancock street in the spring
as their flesh is said to be palatable
while the water is cold.
If the almon j® the king of fish,
tlie sucker is perhaps the lowest
vassal c f the piscatorial kingdom, at
least in Maine waters, a® far a® fur
nishing a game fight, and even mar
ketability are concerned.
The eel is
despised, it is true, but the eel will
put up a hard struggle for existence,
and commands a certain amount of
respect from the fact that it is next
to impossible to kill bijou
An eel
bite® on the line with a tug that
would wake a fisherman from sleep,
and until he is lying prone oa
shok©, life extinct, he will
make
things merry, especially for the in
experienced fisherman.
This cannot be said of the suck
er.
His bite is a feeble pull at th©
line, weak, as if he were undecided
as to whether he wanted the worm
or not.
The worm must be dangled
right under his round mouth, so the
sucker fishers say—the sucker will
not exert himself enough, to chas©
the more alluring kind of bait.
After he bites, that is an end of
it.
He tamely submits to he haul
ed in, not like a live, struggling fishi,
but as a dead weight, net the inkling
of a struggle.
Put on shore, he would
expire
quickly, and would spoil in the sun,
so the fishers generally suspend the
suckers in the water with a string.
No fear of the fish, getting away—
they will lie half alive in the water
without moving to any extent until
the angiejr is ready to go home.
There is another method of fish
ing for sucker® that isn’t quite as
taire—spearing cir hocking than in
brocks, which, demandis the use of
skill and quick action on the part
of the fisherman.
A hook, cr sev
eral books, are attached to a stick,
and one reaches down into the brook
two or three feet, waiting for a.
sucker to go by in the fast water,
and then spears.
A lapge number
of boys and young men follow* this
pastime at Burr’s Brook,
Brewer,
near the sa.ljm.on pool.
In a few
week®, tine (suckers will be flocking
up this brook, and they will bo
caught by scofres.
The old Long Wharf on the Penob
scot, about a quarter of a mile above
the Ra.ngo.r-Brewer bridge, is a fa
vorite place for catching suckers by
hand dial©. Hepe, the wharf is lined
almost ©very day with hoys
and
Hancock street Russians, who catch
a few fish, and Bell them at a cent
apiece, or eat them.
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as Kern River, or Whitney Creek.
cheap firm goods such a® drilling can
By the way, I plan to land a few
b© filled on the ground with dry
Golden Trout next summer and if
leaves, grass or straw and cause a
you, or any of th© staff will b© In
bed to afford much more comfort
California about July, let’s rough it
after a busy day afoot. Blankets from
together.
Oiaseo, Miclh., April 1915.
the h/ome supply will suffice.
M. L. CHURCH.
To the E d ito r of Maine Woods:
If you camro where there are flies
San Francisco, Cal.
Wbat, not camping for girls alone and mosquitoes a bottle of one of
without a mail© protector and a lady the many “ fly dopes” for applicat
A COO KING S U R P R IS E P A R T Y
chaperone?
Yes, that is
exactly ion to th© face and hands will af
what I mean,.
And it is not
so ford relief when one is busy at the
“ From what “ Old Camper” has to awful a proposition after all.
Our various camp tasks.
There should
say of his supplies in oajmp,
one grandmothers would have held
Fresh tobacco in the Sickle P lug or dried up particles
up always be strips of netting or tarla
would
not
infer
that
the
butter
was
their bands in fchieir day in astonish
of sliced or granulated tobacco ? Real tobacco flavor de
of any value, so w© will cut that out. ment and indignation—probably would tan to hang in front of the tent
pends upon the leaf being preserved in its natural state, pos
Just what his cooking facilities are now, th© dear eld souls. The Ameri doors and spread over one if fa©
sible only by pressing the leaves into plug form and keeping it
he does not state, but we will infer can girl of today i'si capable cf looking wishes to sleep or read in a hammocl
Wet grass,
leaves
in by covering it with a natural leaf wrapper. T h e natural fla
that he has a fairly good cook stove after herself amid situation® much out of door®.
with oven, spiders and bake ’ p«-"« mere complex and troublesome than and other stuff when burned slowly
vor and strength o f tobacco escape w hen cut or granulated.
creates a smudg© that drives
the
enough to get on fairly well.
that of camping out with her friends mosquitoes away so that sitting aTake a P lu g o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
This being th© case, and a time for a shorter or longer period.
so that w hen you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
iround an outdo cr fire may be ren
limit of one hour to prepare supper,
Seriously there is nothing that will
will b u m and smoke sm ooth and cool as it has all o f its orig
the first thing 1 should do would be put the bloom cn paling cheeks and dered more enjoyable.
Th© eating place will often be under
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
to build a good brisk fire in that the sparkle into dimming ©yes like
stove, placing two spiders on
the a period of oajmiping out, cooking the a fly or canvas cover with but a
W h ittlin g a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
back part of the stove to warm up, meals,, doing all camp work even to single side attached to, snaps which
in both quality and quantity. T r y this experiment and
fit rings on all sides of the cover.
with a little fat in each.
pulling a pair of oars or casting with
judge for yourself.
It can thus be moved to th© iwindNext I should get those trout warm a live minnow.
Th© location is •of
Under this a good
and grease a baking pan, roll the less account than the presence of wa|rd side.
trout in corn meal or cracker crumbs, some good sound, muscular employ table can b© made by nailing some
boards from a packing box to two
and place them in th© pan.
Next ment out of doors.
Hence the near
cover these fish with, thin slices of est lake or even father’s own. woods- cross1 pieces and then nailing this
bacon or pork, whichever is
pre lot will do for a location if nothing firmly to tli© level ton of a small
stump cut till© right height. Another
ferred, and plac© them in th© ov©n
els© offers but th© interest is great
style is to nail this board top to
on the top grate, closing the door.
er if there is a complete change cf
th© tops of three or four stake© driv
This out of th© way, slice the cold scene.
en well into solid ground. Cover
potatoes in rather thick slices, possi
A party of girl friend® will derive
bly five slices to the Inch, then slice much pleasure from a week or more this with a square of oilcloth and
th© breasts of the partridge, so they spent in a tent or cottage, pleasure th© problem of table linen will b©
solved.
will fry even, then place the pieces
which begins with the planning for
of potatoes flat down in th© spider,
Tli© best cooking stove is a com
the outfit and does not cease until
on© deep only.
After this is done, th© memories have all faded from th mon, small two or three griddle gas
put the pieces of partridge in the mind—and after that there will be no oline burner.
Regular ca)mp, stove®
other spider and. turn each piece of
for heating or cooking and burning
need
for
earthly
pleasures'.
might prove to be something new to meat and potato at the right time,
There is much to be learned from gasoline, denatured alcohol or kerosen
th« Ladies.
I peeled a haJf a dozen looking In now and then to see how
previous
experience in selecting the can be purchased at very reasonable
‘‘Murphies,” placed a clean bucket the trout are getting on.
furnishings for th© camp. Th© aver rates and have the advantage over
lid in the bottom of one of our larg
“ Old Camper” makes no mention of
age girl will feel like moving the any wood or coat burner of being
est pots, put in a thin layer of po bread, crackers, milk or cream.
If
capable of use without a pipe.
The
tatoes neatly sliced, dotted this with he had crackers, th© cheese could entire contents of her home room
fuel
is
reasonable
in
price
easily
Helpingy'OId Camper” Along With j a few pieces of salt pork, diced fine, be used on the crackers by placing the first time and later learn to car
purchased
anywhere
and
trans
took the largest of the trout and cut them in the oven; if he had milk, ry everything in a single packing
ported
and
tine
blaze
can
be
turned
That Meal.
them crosswise into three or four griddle cakes could hav© been added. box. First and*always, go over the
off so os to save the remainder at
pieces and added a layer of fish. If cream, coffee; if no milk or cream, list of ‘‘strictly necessaries” and cut
(C o n tin ued fro m last w eek-)
out everything possible.
AH else any time.
Onions there were none, but there most people, I think, prefer tea.”
Folding camp chairs cost thirty
but
what
you
actually
need
will only
was an abundance of wild mustard
’
G. F. B.
How
a C a lifo rn ia
V ete ra n
W ould near the creek, so I added a few
be in the way.
It is surprising to cents apiece and upwards and occupy
A
H ave H and led a D iffic u lt S it
find bow little stuff one will reail!y less room than, any other kind.
sprigs of that to give freshness to
W O R R Y IN G D IS P O S IT IO N
uation.
use in camp when one assists in do hammock for outside use is a most
the dish..
More potatoes, pork, fish
Cooking uten
ing the camp work, goes a fishing enjoyable addition.
and mustard were added in layers,
“ Old Camper” must have a worry
sils
of
tin,
granite-ware
or best of
and
has
seme
of
the
newest
“
best
E d ito r F orest and S tream :
with a little sal'., until the pot was ing disposition, else he would not
all, aluminum, are lighter and less
I am afraid that I am in just a- full.
I then filed it almost to the have been so put out over the fancie sellers” alone.
One
In rough camping the packing liable to break than china.
bout the same predicament that “ Old top with water and placed it on the
problem of providing a Delmonico
most
boxes will serve for cupboards, tab list of requirements which
Camper” was—rushed for time. But j stones of our little fireplace to boil.
lunch with fix in’s for two ladies and
les, and clothes press©«. . A very campers will consider unusually lib
a hungry man, who lias been paddl-1 By this time th© fire in the hole
a gentleman in th© wilds of Canada.
Paills,
little practice of carpentry wiill place eral contains th© following:
Ing a canoe most of the day, and two had burned down quite well, so a
I am not a cook by nature, inclinatio
tin
baker,
teapot,
tin
and
earthen,
shelves
or
dooms
on
a
box
which
make
,
ladies, also possessed of good appe-1 batch of good old reliable baking pow
or training, and prefer to leave cul
it a handy container for a variety dishes for table, tin and earthen
tites are waiting, so I must get busy. der bread was mixed and placed in
inary details to the guide, so I can
milk
Elegance is the lost cups, wash basin, bake pan,
A good fir© is the best start to a milk pan well greased with, butter not make any practical suggestions of articles.
pan,
dishpan,
broiler,
knives,
forks,
tiling
to
consider.
Temporary
con
The coals were scraped that would have done “ Old Camper”
ward the preparation of a meal, so and. lard.
venience is the first.
The experien teaspoons, table spoons, large spoon,
I excused myself and quickly started away, another pan was placed on top any good.
Looking at th© problem
ces
of
th©
first
trip
will
suggest
many pepper and salt shakers, vinegar
a blaze in our regular fireplace, first of the one containing the dough and from another standpoint, however, it
removing the portable camp set with the two carefully lowered into the seems to me that I should have tak little homemade articles which can cruet, flour sifter, can opener, frying
A few of th© coals
were en tli© ladies into my confidence, be made out of waste stuff and left pans, one long handled frying pan
galvanized wire top, using wood that hole.
would make hot, bright coais. I also, placed on top of the inverted pan, told them frankly just what I was on the ground after camp is broken for outdoor fire, egg beater, butcher
built a larger fire in tine hole on the the embers were drawn around the up against, and invited them, to pitch if there is much trouble in trans knife, potato masher, rolling pin, axe,
hatchet, nails, tacks, wire, dish, and
outer edge of the camp wheye we lower one, and th© “ staff of life” in and help peel th© trout, kill the porting supplies.
For a tent camp be sure of a wat face towels, soap, lantern, toilet and
was in the making.
were accustomed to bake bread.
butter, cook the mayonnaise,
etc.
er-proof.
A light weight
material Wrapping paper and the necessary, per
By this time tli© fish chowder was Not only would that have been hos
This done I turned my attention to
The number
with a fly or extra covering will be sonal toilet articles.
the preparation of one of my favor cooking merrily and a splendid bed pitable, but it would have
meant
required
will
of
course
depend upon
proof
against
any
storm
if
the
stuff
ite dishes, and one that
I thought of coals sparkled in th© little fire taking them into th© family circle.
the number in the party campling.
is
well
made
and
firm.
The
wall
place.
I scraped a portion of the Ladies are pretty much the
same
The food supply will he dictated
dried cheese, placing it in a bowl, the world over, whether in the camp tent o>r the Amazon tent are th© best
mashed the boiled potatoes, moisten© or the drawing room, and I believe style® for a permanent camp. They by personal tastesi. Remember that
&
them slightly and formed them into that any lady who would refuse to require more poles and „stake® and the person (exercising actively cut of
doors will desire a more frugal fare
little cakes.
help under suoh circumstances is no if camp is to be moved about fre
than usual and in larger quantities.
quently,
the
miner’®
style
or
one
Our folding gridiron with wire top lady.
Ergo, “ Old Camper’s” prob
of the many others having but one Possessed of the articles1I have nam
TIME TABLE
was rather black but by dint of lem falls to the ground.
re ed anyone will soon ¡team to live
some energetic rubbing, fftist with
One thing more: Wbat was “ Old or two poles will give better
In Effect, December 14th, 1914.
There should be a floor of comfortably an indefinite period in
spruce boughs and then with a clean Camper” doing with partridge in his sults.
cloth, the soot was removed. Placing larder in the summer time, eh?
I some kind to keep out dampness and camp.
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm this over th© hot coals I laid the par
C. L. a
have heard even pure-souled, ¡high- the creeping and crawling thing®
ington fo r PHHKps, Rangeley. and Kingfield, at
the camper’s
S.1B P. 3VL. and fo r Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas- tridges upon it and these were soon minded guides refer euphemistically that sometimes make
u n g e r trains arrive from Phillips at 6.56 A . M. broiling in good shape. In the inter
If there is a good
to “ pa.ttridges”—during the summer life a burden.
■nd from Rangeley, Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10
L A K E AUBlhRN C A TC H ES
vals between turning the bird®,
I —as porcupines.
P. M.
Why couldn’t “ Old highway for transportation a broth
er, some one’s brother, may be in
with Camper” have spared our feelings?
MIXED T R A IN arrives at 9.85 A . M and leaves was enabled to set the table
at 11.00 A .M .
veigled into making a floor of light
our best, to fetch water for th© cof
New York, Jan. 25, 1914.
Several good catches have
been
STRONG P A SSE N G E R T R A IN S leave for fee, and even gather a small bouquet
boards
on 2 by 4 supports to be
I-TOOK-A-KUK.
made at Lake Auburn although none
Farmington, at 6.23 A . M. and 1.37 P. M. For
handled in sections.
Till® makes
Phillips at 12.37 P. M . and fo r Phillips and of wild flowers for the festive board.
of the fiteh taken was of great size.
Mangeley at 5.47 P. M. and fo r Kingfield at 5.50 P. While in this expedition I found some
GOSS A N D H IN D S IN A U T O GASE the tent almost equal to a cottage. Georg© Hewiison caught a handsome
If the board floor is not wanted, at
water ores® in the creek, so brought
Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at
blrown trout in th© shoal water near
least provide a' floor cloth, of heavy
13.37 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. From Bigelow at 1.25 this along to garnish, the partridge.
Th©
trial
of
e
cross
suit
be
the Knight boat houses as he was
P. M.
Within ail hour’s tim© th© bread tween Henry E- Gass of Auburn and wateir-proof canvas large enough, to trowling in from the salmon grounds
MIXED TR A IN arrives from Phillip« at 8.46
A. M. and from B igelow at 2.10 P. M .t and from had baked to a brown, the odor that Walter B. Hinds of Portland,
each fold ever a nine inch width sewed late (Saturday.
Mr. and M m Bob
Farmington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves fo r Phillips at
arose from the chowder pot was any seeking to recover from the other t ■ th© bottom of tli© tent, thus mak- Mil© of Music Hall, witUi Grarnp
SL40 P. M. and fo r Farmington at 8.45 A . M.
in g th© whole proof against undes>Mcirs© a® guide also cauglit a couple
PHILLIPS PA SSE N G E R TRAIN S leave for thing but discouraging, and the binds for damages resulting from a coL
in a lisioin of their autos in Portland sev irable callers.
Faxtnington at 6..00 A . M. and 1.15 P, M. For on the gridiron wer© sizzling
of fish Saturday, one salmon
and
For camp purposes th© folding cot
Bangeley at 6.15 P- M.
tantalizing manner.
Coffee
was eral months ago, is completed, both
on©
brown
trout.
Passenger trains arrive from Farmington at
and the visitors suits being decided in favor of Mr. makes a most comfortable bed. For '’-Other catches: t
11.65. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangeley at easily prepared
trips afoot a light silk tent and a strip
11.20. M.
made ready to satisfy their hunger Goss.
•
¡Frank Cask, one "salmon, 2 Lbs.
MIXED T R A IN leave« fo r Farm ington at 7.30 without a second invitation.
I al
Suit was first brought by Mr. of canvas to throw over a bed of
Mr. Grover two sadjmon, iy2 and 2
A. M. Rangeley 2.20 P. M. and arriyes from
boughs
must
suffice.
A
folded
sheet
most forgot the fried potato balls, Hinds against Mr. Goss in the aFarmington at 2.15 P. M. R angeley 10.15 A . M.
lbs.
sizzling (mount of $1,000. Then Mr. Gass file of canvas six by four feet after doub
R A N G E L E Y PA SSEN GER T R A IN S leave fo r but they were on the table
Joseph Paradis, one salmon, 2 lbs.
time a cross suit for $500.
Wilbur C. ling, with seams run along each side
Farmington a* 10.40 A . M. and arrives at 8.00 P. in good bacon grease by th©
L. A. Thompson, on© salmon, 2y2
M.
four
inches
from
th©
edges
makes
an
the company hod commenced on the Whelden appeared for Hinds
and
lbs.
excellent
support
for
a
bed.
Two
MIXED TR AIN arrives from Phillips at 3.45 birds.
George C. Webber of Auburn for
W. S. Adams, one salmon, 2 lbs..
P. M. and leaves at 7.30 A . M .
the loops
Th© trial was before Judge slender poles through
What Pete would have for supper Goss.
HAI.EM PASSEN GER T R A IN leaves at 1.00
Vem Eldridge, one salmon, 2 lbs-.
made by the seams will rest upon
Connolly
of
the
Superior
Court,
Port
P. M. for Farmington and arrives at 6.16 P. M.
is a Bother story, but it is sufficient
four stakes or on two log® with x Richard G'rocker, one salmon, 3 lbs.
par land, aind occupied two days.
KINGFIELD PA SSEN GER T R A IN leaves fo r to add that there was neither
Norman Houston of the Emerson
In the suit Hinds vs. Goss
the notch©® to hold them from slipping
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.88 P. M. - F or Farm tridge or fish chowder.
Players, Lewiston (theatre, with Will
ington at 12.40 P. M.
together
and
th©
blankets
over
all
Mr. Editor, I am aifraid that this jury brought in a verdict for the de
BIGELOW PASSENGER T R A IN leaves for letter will prove rather expensive to fendant and in the suit of Goss vs. makes a splendid bed far better Monroe, guide, three salmon, 1%, 4*£
■krrnlnrton at 10.50 A . M. A rrives from K ingthan sleeping upon th© ground
or and 2 lbs.
me, as I now have visions of trout Hinds, th© verdict was for th© plain
field at 10.00 A . M.
upon
the
brush
bed
that
the
average
F. R. Hall, one salmon, 2y2 lbs.
F. N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
chowder that can. only be swept a- tiff, he being awarded damages in
camper
makes.
Mattresses
of
some
John Moore, on© salmon, 3 lbs.
the
amount
of
$25.
Phillips, Maine.
side by a trip to some such place

A CAMPING
TRIP FOR GIRLS

Fresh C orn On the Cob
— or D ry K ern els?

3 Ounces

SOME MORE
SUGGESTIONS

SANDY RIVER RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

Slice it as
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

J. W. Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine

We understand that Fred Ellsworth
See ad. for cast of characters in
“ Brown’s in Town,” May 5.
and Fred Bernis have traded places,
George F. Towle, one of Canton’s the former moving onto Ross avenue
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager valued citizens,, who is widely known at the upper village and Mr. Bernds
as a talented musician and fqrmer onto the farm on the Mile Square.
dancing ¡master, recently celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunter of
OUTING EDITION
paffes ................................... $1.00 per year his eighty-first birthday, and received Strong were the Sundaay guests of
congratulations thereon from all over their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
LOCAL E D IT IO N
In. 1863, Mir. Towle True.
,
IS and 16 p a g e s ................................ $1.53 per year New England.
Canadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub- enlisted in the 2d
Carroll L. Beedy, ©sq., of Portland
Maine Cavalry,
aasiptiyn 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
Co. F, and served as1cne of its chief formerly of Lewiston, and a graduate
5 cents extra.
musicians for two years.
Though of Bates College, has announced his
Entered as seoond class matter. January 21. bom in Gardiner, the greater part of candidacy for the Republican nomina
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under has life has been passed in Cantoai tion for county attorney of Cumber
the A ct o£ March 3.1879,
and isome idea of his work can be land county in the primaries of 1916.
gained when it is. known that hie bias Mr. Beedy has, been, an active Repub
Tea Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire taught 232 terms of dancing school
lican and on the stump in several
state ot Maine as to Hunting, Trapping. Catnpbesides furnishing caimipaigns.
He iis the son of Mr. an
l itg and Outing news, and the Franklin county and deportment,
¡music for many social functions in Mrs. Clarence Beedy,
¡formerly of
loyally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish Maine and other states since early Phillips.
and game photographs from ;ts readers.
life and 1instructing many students
Mrs. Henry Badger and little child
When ordering the address of your paper
changed, please give the old as weal as new of the violin.—Farmington Chronicle. of Rangeley is visiting her husband’s
address.
Tine strong professional faroe-ocm- relatives in town.
edy .‘‘Brown’s in Town,” will again
Floyd Parker Who has been manag
he presented by the same cast of ing a drug store in Stratton, for the
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 29, 1915.
characters, at Lambert Halil, Wednesi- past two years, has closed his engage
day evening, May 5.
ment there and ha® moved his, house
FEDERATED CHURCH
Mr. and Mir®. George Ramsdell of hold goods to Phillips this Week. He
Melvin Sluertame Hubcbdinis, pastor. Weld were the guests of Mr. and is as yet undecided where he will
Calendar fcr week ending May Mrs. A. W. Bean Thursday and Fri locate permanently.
day of last week.
J
8.
Drop in at the Parish House next
Sunday, May 2: 10.45—Morning
The regular monthly business meet Saturday afternoon, May 1, and en
worsihiip. Sermon, “ Two years of the ing of the Epworth League will be joy the exhibition of the
school
Federated Church.” 12.10—Sunday held this ev,ending at the close of the children in their games and the braid
school. 7.30—People's service. Mus prayer meeting. Let all the members ing of the Maypole.
ic by Choral Club.
Address, “ The of the League kindly make a special
By the action of the Methodist
effort to he present at both these
Coming of the May.”
conference held in Watervilie
last
Thursday, May 6: 7.30—Prayer services.
week J. O. Dunstan will he pastor of
Stanley Blaisdell met with- quite a
meeting.
the church, a.t Streng.
bad accident Hast Friday. While em
A pretty brisk fire was started on
M E T H O D IS T EP IS C O P A L C H U R C H ployed at -the mill of the Internationa,1
the line of the Sandy River & Ran
Mfg. Co. working on squares, in some
geley Lakes R. R. last Thursday near
way the cart body tipped, throwing
Bessie F. Crowell, pastor.
Reed’s Mill on land owned by Al
Sunday, May 2.—Morning worship, the load onto him and striking him
bert Sedgeley.
The railroad took a
10.45.
Sermon, “ Modem Alternative in tlie forehead and cutting quite a
crew of tuen to fight the fire who
He was taken to Dr, Higfor the Gospel.”
Sunday school, 12. gaSli.
got it under control, and left men to
Junior League, 3. Epwoirth League, gin’s office where the wound s were
watch t t'trough the night, -t burned
7.
Subject, “The Promise of Per dressed, and several stitches taken in
over about 12 acres, but we under
sonal Holiness.”
Prayer and praise the scalp wound.
stand is not a large damage, as it
Some repairs are being made on
service, 7.30.
had been cut over once. A
spark
Thursday, May 6.— Mid week pray the bridge in the lower village.
from the engine caused tine trouble.
Mrs. Guy Stevens luas recently re
er ¡meeting, 7.30.
One night recently someone enter
turned from Beil’s hospital
Where
ed the bedroom of H. H. Vining and
she was operated on for appendicitis.
stole his pocketbook containing $45.
R. H. Treoartm has, successfully
Both Mr. and Mrs. Vining were sleep
passed the examination cf the Board
ing in tlie room.
The pocket book
of Pharmacy and is now a registered
was in his pant’s pocket (and they
druggist in the State of Maine.
were found on the floor. Tracks were
The barber shop opened by Jaimes
discovered under the pantry window
Ross in the Hiinkley building at the
through which, they thought the thief
A Special to the WaterviUe Sentin
Mr. Vining sold his cow
el from Eaistport says:
“ A big cow upper village will he moved across entered.
the street to the Carlton building,
and it was probably known by the
moose created quite a sensation in
which has been newly repaired and
S©arsoncn.t by calmly walking into
party where the money could be
will be open day and evening after
found.
A certain party is suspected
one o f the bairns on the A. K. Paul
Tuesday, May 4 for business.—James
ranch., where she is' now comfortab
but nothing as yet has been proven.
Ross.
ly at home, and receives callers daily
C. H. McKenzie’s stare was
also
A. W. McLeary is making improve broken into recently and tobacco, a
The big moose was first seen on the
road between Searstmont village and ments on his residence on Pleasant bag of pennies, etc., taken, but the
North Searnjmont by a mam who was street.
party has been apprehended and the
driving.
He started her along in
Mrs. Joseph Barden is caring for matter settled.
front of him and when they came Mrs,. Elon Wright, who is ill at the
Dr. Gregg has been, giving a series
to the Paul ranch, the big animal, home of her daughter, Mils. D. T. of lectures on Dramas of Protest in
went towards one of the barns., but Hamden.
Portland, and on a recent visit to
stopped a moment, apparently look
Isaac EUis of Raaigeley has been that city, Miss Georgine Wilbur had
ing tile place over.
She then trot in town this week on business. He the good fortune to hear one
of
ted off to another bam on the same reports the ice pretty loose around these, it being Ibsen’s dramatic
ranch, formerly the old Wilson farm. the coves, and that a wind
would poem, “ Brand.”
Last Monday event
The moose commenced to eat some eatery it cut very easily.
ing at the Parish House, Miss Wil
hay and after a little While the men
Postmaster S. G. Haley has pur bur favored her friends by giving a
succeeded in getting bier into a box chased a four-cylinder Overland tour most entertaining and instructive re
stall.
They tried to- feed her grain, ing car cf the Metcalf Auto Oo. of view of tliiis dTama, and those pres
but she refused and a.t first would Farmington.
ent found it intensely interesting.
eat only the tender ends of wit- j Mrs. W. B. Butler underwent a. sur
Alonzo Dill of Rangeley died April
■lows.
Gradually they got her to gical operation ait her home last Tues 23 at bis home on Main street. Mr.
eat potatoes and apples and
now day, Dr. J. W. Webber of Lewiston Dill,, whe has been employed at the
the animal is quite at home, going the surgeon, assisted by Drs, E. C. livery stable for years, had been in
out with the cows in the morning Higgins of Phdiillipls and C. W. Bell poor health, for some time, although
and returning with them at night to of Strong.
Miss Tolan, a trained able to attend to his duties,. Thurs
her-box stall.
nurse from Lewiston is in attendance day morning, he went out and was
Great interest is shown in the Mrs. J. L. Boston also assisted at returning home, when he suffered a
moose more than 200 calling at the operation,.
We are glad to be paralytic shock, falling unconscious
the Paul ranch in the first two days able to report that Mrs. Bu,tiler is do in front of his liouse.
He never
after her arrival.
Consent was re ing finely.
rallied from the shock but passed aceived from the game cotmmis/sioners
Conductor Elmer Voter is, now en way during the night.
Mr.
Dill
to keep the animal in captivity and joying rides with has family in his was born in, Phillips, and one sister,
this one is gaining steadily. She was new Ford car.
Mrs. Lizzie Wbittemore resides here.
very thin when, slhie arrived
two
Miss, Belle Adams of Wilton is the He married Ella, daughter of Maria
weeks ago, but is already looking guest of Miss Bessie Crowell for a and Ellias Brackett of Dallas, and
much better.
Seven, moose
were few days.
is survived by lids wife and, a. son
seen in this- locality last fall before
Mrs. Ed. Tyler went to Lewiston and daughter, George Dill and M,rs.
the law went off, but they soon scat Last week Where she underwent a Robert Welch. Mrs. Wbittemore and
tered.
It is not known whether surgical operation at St. Marie’s hos son, Colby attended the funeral ser
this animal is one of that herd, or pital.
Mir. Tyler accompanied her. vices.
Mr. Dili’s early life
was
not, but she is evidently quite old, Reports are that she ils getting along passed in Phillips, but he has lived
and tine people of the vicinity think fine.
in Rangeley for many years.
that she may have become hungry,
Miss Alice Parker is
attending
The Federated church, has extended
causing her to stray near the farms. school again after a few days’ con an invitation to Jaimes E. Cuslimaai
A,s a general thing moose are not finement to the ¡house with a severe Post, G. A. R., and which lias been
at all, gentle and two others which, cold,
accepted, to be it® guests at dinner
were in captivity in this state died
Mrs. S. L. Twolmbly who has, been at the Parish House on Memorial
in a short time.
This one is evi very poorly of late is gaining silofwiy. Day.
dently thriving.
H.
H. Berry of Yarmouth was in Mrs. Alden Moore® and little son,
The Paul ranch, owned by A. K. town last week on, his regular busin who have been the guests of her
Paul of Boston, which, is one of the ess trip.
Mr. Berry was getting the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reed
largest farms in Waldo county, has ¡mind® of the peoplë in regard to fun for the past two weeks', have return
raised ailii sorts of thingte, hut never niishing power Tuesdays and Wed ed to their home on Tory Hill.
anything quite like this'.
The ex nesdays of each, week, to accommo
Henry Jensen who ha® been, em
peritment is hieing
watched with date the housekeepers principally in ployed at Redin gton for the past
great interest.
the use of their electric irons.
seven months has finished
work

COW MOOSE
IN CAPTIVITY

there and returned to Phillips.

The 1913 .Club will he entertained
by Mrs. C. E. Parker this week.
Mrs. DeBema Ross, who ha® been
with her husband in Boston, for a
few weeks, returned home Monday
night.
Mrs- Ross e,ports her hus
band as gaining from tlie operation
slowly, and that he is able to sit up
some.
Wednesday was clean-up day
at
the Federated church and
Parish
House and although there was not a
large working force, considerable was
accomplished.
Messrs,. F. B. Pillsbury and Fremont Scamman
came
with teams which were much needed
and with the assistance of U. S.
Jacobs, Rev. M. S. Hutchins, M. S.
Kelley and Henry Scamman the
lawns present a neat
appearance.
The ladies worked
busily in the
church.
At noon, several enjoyed a
picnic dinner at the Parish House.
R. H. Preble went to Portland tills
morning (Thursday) on a business
trip.
Ice went out of Mt. Blide Pend,
Avon, the latter part of last week.

AROUND THE
LOCAL STORES

obtained at P reble’s . Also ice cream
ccnsbamtly on hand.
.Sedgeley & Company recommend
the Bas® work shoes for hard labor.
BIRTHS
Kingfield, April 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Myifl Hodgkins, a son.
Farmington, March 19, to Mr. and
Mm. John Dolan, a son.
Farmington,, April 16, to Mr. amd
Mrs. True Whittier, a son.
Kingfield,, April 20, to Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Atfwood, a daughter.
Strong, April 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Hellier, a daughter.
Phillips, April 26, to, Mr. and Mira.
Herjmian Tyler, a son.
New Vineyard. April 16, to Mr.
and Mrs. L. O. Gordon,, a daughter.
Farmington,, March 26, to Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton A. Niles, a son.
Farmington, April 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. Percy J. Bavd, a daughter.
MARRIAGES
Strong, April 18, by Rev. W. P.
Holman, Loud®' Perkins of Louisville,
Ky., and Miss Lillian Morrell of
Maiden, Mass.
DEA TH S.

Wilton, April 26, Joseph, Knowles,
For comfort buy a pair of the aged 82 years.
rubber soled Oxfords at D. F. Hoyt’s.
Weld, April 20, Mrs. Margaret McKeen, aged 63 years.
Strickland s Ferry, April 20, Isaac
C. M. Hoyt has made a careful
selection in the dresses for children. A. Gifford, aged 91 years, 16 days.
Dry den, April 26, Roy, son of Mr.
You can find them in great variety.
and Mrs. C. C. Campbell, aged 4
Gras®, garden and vegetable seeds years.
at Edgar R. Tootliiaker’s store.
West Farmington, April 24, Mrs.
Maria L. Smith, aged 76 years, 6
Houseclleaning will be made much months, 5 days.
easier if you use one of those vacuum
New Vineyard, April 19, infant son
cleaners for sale by C. F. Chandler of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Blanchard
& Son.
of Stratton, aged 28 day®.
Carthage, -April 18, Malcolm Charles
Angle for tlie trout with some of Swett, youngest sen of Mr. and
the fine fishing tackle the Phillips Mrs. Roy C. Swett, aged 4 years, 1
Hardware Co. have in stock.
You month.
can find anything you are looking
Weld, April 26, John Dill, aged 55
for.
years.
Industry, April 11, Charles A. Wil
Good taete is always sh<o!wn in . A. son, aged 44 years.
G. Orcinkhite’s selection of
goods,
and you can find the latest things in
P rayer fo r the Day.
jewelry.
Just now he lias an espec
Forgive us if this day we have done
ially good line of gold tided brace-1 or said anything to increase the pain
lets.
of the world.
Pardon the unkind
word, the impatient gesture, the hard
George Bean still has sente of and ^elfish deed, the failure to show
that fine holme earned beef for sale. sympathy and kindly help where we
He says cabbage and corned
beef had the opportunity, but missed it;
has been quite a popu;ar dish with and enable us so to live that we may
daily do something to lessen the tide
many families recently.
of human sorrow, and add to the sum
of human happiness.—F. B. Meyer.
They are putting out dozens
of
rolls at Batchelder’s bakery, piping j
W hen a Small Boy Washes.
hot for supper and delivered if you
A boy was recently asked to give a
wishdescription of water, and this is what
he wrote: "‘Water is a white liquid
Soda and all sorts of deliciLou® con which turns completely black the mo
coctions in the drinkables can now be ment you put your hands in it.”

As “ White House” Coffee is a staple
product, and very easily obtainable by
any grocer, we feel assured that YOUR
dealer will be very glad to comply with
your request for it. He m ost certainly
knows its superb quality, and should be
willing to oblige you. BE SURE AN D
ASK FOR IT BY NAM E.

A Car that is built right. Handsomely finished. Simple in operation
Economical in up-keep. Among the attractions it possesses is the

ATTRACTIVE PRICE
Call and let us demonstrate this car to you.

CHAS. W. SKILLINGS,

R. F. D. 4,

Farmington, Mt.

M A IN E

CLASSIFIED
eint « word in ad va nr a. No hoadkhie or
tfdiapfay- Sutdoctal in a. b. c. order

SALE—Wood saw outfits:
3
g p. complete $85: 4% H. P. $110:
p. $125: 6 PL P. $150. Guaranfor five years.
28 inch saw
50. Other sizes in proportion.
Thirty daye free trial. 'Thorndike
jHehine Co.. Portland, Maine.
A competent housekeeper wishes
wjo general housework in a small
umily- Has a ^oy *3 years old
»bom she wishes to take with her.
answers to Mrs. George Allen,
Iflton, iiatne.

POR SALE—Cows, A. S. Beedy, Phil
ips, Me.
tfiNTED—A housekeeper. Por further informati an w riite to Box
67,
gastis, Matoe.
WANTED—Boy ’s second hand bicycle
18 or 20 indi frame.
A. N. Saiwyer, Kingfield, Maine.
Lady wishes position as pianist in
or camps. Will assist in clerical
work. References. C .F Box 738, Farm
ington, Me.

hotel

DRYDEN
April 28.
Frank Wilder o f the blotch is very
sick with double pneumonia.
Wallace Virgin has taken the Jcflin
Pickers house and will move fin next
week.
Mrs. Isaac Young fell and sprained
her wrist very badly Monday.
Ray, the youngest dlniLd of
Mir.
and Mrs. C. C. Campbell was fatal
ly injured Monday afternoon. It is
thought lie was struck by either a
heavy team or auto. He was found
lying in the street near hdis luotmie un
conscious.
He died a few moments
later.
It was found that Ihdjs spine
was badly hurt, and one side of Ills
body crushed in. His age was four
and one-half years.
The
funeral
will be held this afternoon at the
home and the interment will be in
Lakeview cemetery.
Mrs. Lester Gill,, who has been ill
with pneumonia is reported
much
better.
Arthur and Malcolm Davenport
each caught a lake trout last week,
weighing about two pounds each. Al
lan Esty also can,glut a nice salmon.
The prayer meeting was held at
the liotme of George Allan last Thurs
day evening.

W O O D S,

P H IL LIP S ,

M A IN
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HALE ANNOUNCES
HIS CANDIDACY
Frederick Hale, member of the
Republican National Committee from
Maine, has made a public announce
ment of his candidacy for - ■»« United
States Senate.
Mr. Hale in an in
terview with an Express Advertiser
reporter said, “ I have been in cor
respondence with Republicans in var-

THE PLEASURE
PORTLAND

NEW CHASE HOUSE

RESORTS A N D ROADS
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
tor maps of the fishing regions o f the
ittfe, etc. We can
isn the follow<Bgmaps:
$ . 50
franklin County
toraarset County
.50
Qrford County
,50
Piscataquis County
.50
boostook County
.50
Washington County
.50
1.0C
Ou&ig map of Maine, 30x35 in
i«ological map of Maine
R.R. map of Maine
.3?,
.35
Androscoggin County
.35
uuribariami County
jsftcock County
.50
.35
wnnebee County
|uox County
¿nroln am) Sagadahoc Counties
¡«»becot CouMyJ
.50
.3b
Jllio County
iotk County
.30

1. W B R A C K E T T
Phillips;

-

G O .,

M aine.

Cheap Household Cement.
Plaster of paris and gum arabio
h the proportion of four parts plaster
Parte to one of gum arabic makes
»very good cement for mending china
other articles. The ingredients
»fe mixed in a pulverized,form, water
»dded and used at once. If smoothed
0Ter with an old knife blade while
this cement will be glossy and
»ri as china when hard.
Make your purchase»
Woods advertisement».

fro m M a in e

icus parts of the State and have’»re
ceived encouragement to enter the
primaries as a candidate for tine Re
publican nomination for United States
Senator in 1916.
I have decided to
become a candidate and at the prop
er time shall actively seek the sup
port of the ^Republicans of Maine. If
nominate and elected, I shall do all
in my power to maintain the princip
les of the Republican party whose
triumph, I believe, Will bring back a
much needied prosperity to the State
and Nation.”

DON’T ASK CENTRAL
WHERE FIRE IS
Two eu’ three times in the last toijc
month®, attention, has been called,
through the newspapers, to the seri
ous menace to telephone service re
sulting from the habit of cailling the
central office irntmedfetely after a füro
alarm !has rung in., to get further in
formation.
This practice bias now
reached such proportions that it is
felt absolutely necessary for the best
interests of the community, to take
radical steps to lessen it. In a few
days the follotwing notice, which is
tse-lf-explanatory, will be sent to Ban
gor subscribers :
FIRE

Mrs. L. L. Hinkley its spending a
TO LET—Far the season, * six-room
her
cottage furnished on Rangaley Lake few days in Livermore with
between South Rangeley and Oquos- son, George and family.
The girls o f the Senior class gave
socalso motor boat.
W rite
C.
a 6 o ’clock dinner to an invited com
F. Goodridge, Oquoseoc, Maine.
pany Friday.
Those present were
Mrs.
FOR SALE—6 H. P. cylinder, model Mrs. Phdiibroctk, Mrs. Collins,
S., Gray engine.
Good order. Cost Littlefield, Mrs. Davenport, Miss Ea
The menu
three years ago $149.
Sell now $70. ton iynd Miss Weston.
was as foilows:
Tomato soup, crou
Box 85, Jackman, Maine.
tons, jelly, pickles, rolled stuffed beef
TOLET—Two large sunny rooms at with brown gravy, ere aimed potatoes,
hotel at Rangeley Lakes, including creamed onions, scones, egg salad,
board and laundry. Reasonable. Ad bread and butter sandwiches, peachee
dress, Mrs. J. R. Burns, 14 Pond St., with whipped cream, sponge cake, cof
fee, and mints.
The dinner
was
Jamaica Plains, Mass.
cooked and served by the girls in
FOR SALE— Potato seed for planting, the Academy.
something new, the Blue
Mountain
Must Put Country First.
rariety, originated from the Green
To make parliament a decent work
Mountain potato.
Very nice. Seed
11.00 per bushel.
Frank Chandler, ing machine all the considerable par
ties must be willing to subordinate
Phillips, Maine.
their party and personal interests to
the needs of the country.
This is
PALMER E N G IN E S A N D what no party in any parliament of
any country will at present do.—Adri
LAUNCHES.
an Ross.
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoes |
andlight boats, $48.00. Largest stock
AMATEUR RULE CAUSES TALK
Man’s Peculiarity.
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER |
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me. | Man, as has been remarked several
times before, is a Peculiar Cuss. Jude Billiardists Have Varied Ideas on Sub
This Get’ s ’ Em--Hornungr Combined.
ject of Ball on Line in BalkJohnson, who beats his wife, thinks It
Line Contests.
SPINNER-WOBBLER
is a shame that Short Jenks criticizes
P erfect spinner, dandy wobbler, with Mrs.
Jenks’ grammar. — Atchison
enticing reflection and flutter. O f
Morris D. Brown, national amateur
finest materials, brass, copper, or Globe.
champion in 1912, is an uncompromis
nickel and copper finished. Trout
size. 25c each; $2.50 dozen—br iss size.
ing advocate of a rule that will pro
85c; $3.50 dozen. T r ia l spoon on receipt
vide that in balk-line games between
o f p rice i f n o t a t dealers. Calinet Co..
Dapt. 2. Box 1928, Los A ngeles, Calif.
amateurs *a ball on a line shall be
decided “out.” At the annual meet
Of an Occasional Trip to
ing of the National Association of Am
ateur Billiard Players he made an un
availing effort to have such a rule
Five hundred rabbits wanted during
this month. Will pay fifteen cents each Will Be Greatly Enhanced If the adopted.
Defining his attitude, he says: “ The
delivered at my Fox Ranch. Rabbits
game^of billiards is a gentleman’s
tobe shot with Hothing smaller than
No. 2 shot. For further information
essentially so as an amateur
Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a game,
write or phone
pastime. Every gentleman will con
Home During Your Stay.
M. F. STEVENS, Dover, Me.
Positively the Only First-Class Modern cede every other gentleman the bene
There always is a
Phone 64.15
House In the City, With All Conven fit of a doubt.
iences Including Hot and Cold Running doubt as to whether-a ball called on
Water and Local and Long Distance a line is actually in such a position. I
contend that no hurn^s eye can accu
Telephone in AH Rooms.
MAPS OF M A IN E

R abbits W a n t e d

6

INFORMATION
UED.

DISCONTIN

Consideration for the publie safety
and for the convenience of subscrib
ers having real need of telephone
service constrains us to advise the
discontinuance of the present prac
tice of permitting operators to give
information regarding fires.
Such calls are made principally
from curias ity. T hey represent a
needless tax upon the energy of the
operating force.
They generally con
gest the switchboard so that some
times several minutes elapse before
calls really deserving attention, can
be handled.
Worst of all, they are
apt to block the prompt handling of
emergency calls for other apparatus,
pel ice assistance, doctors or ambul
ances.—Bangor Exchange.
Telephone subscribers itti Phillips
might do well mto heed this notice
given to Bangor patrons, as
the
operators are subjected to many need
less questions about various matters
as weill ats fires.
Ancient Ideas Concerning World.
Ages on ages of the growth of hu
man reason lapsed before there was
the least glimmering among the
wisest of mankind of the rotundity of
earth. Other ages were submerged
in the unmeasured past before there
came the crudest of scientific asser
tion of this rotundity. The greatest
of philosophers of antiquity not so far
distant believed the earth was flat;
that it had this or that for a founda
tion; that foundation having this or
rately determine the question.
that monster animal for its founda
"I consider the rule defining a ball tion, or that the whole rested on tbe
on the line as ‘in’ objectionable. The
sea.
professional motto ‘as fair one as the
other’ does not appeal to me. The
He Had Not Spent It,
chief argument against my motion was
A small boy was spending tha
that the rule as it stood was estab
lished when balk-line was introduced Fourth of July with his Uncle Sidney,
and had ever since applied in both pro who was a few years older than ha.
His parents, not* wishing to trust such
fessional and amateur contests.”
a small lad with money, had given
his Uncle Sidney the money with
which to buy firecrackers, candy, etc.
The next day his grandma said:
British Columbia Timber.
The annual cut of British olumbia “Well, Lloyd, how did you spend the
timber is approximately 2,000,000,000 Fourth?” He replied: “Why, grand
ma, I didn’t spend it. Sidney did.”
feet

1 M AINE WOODS

Just a step from Monument Square

Restaurant C onnected. R ates R easonable.
T a k e the “ Jitney” or M unjoy Hill car fiom
U nion Station.
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

12 Rats GaugRt in One Day

One $3.00 Rat Trap (resets itself)
will be sent prepaid upon receipt of
$2.00 as sample. Made of galvanized
H. E. T H U R S T O N .
R . F. H IM M E LE IN ,
iron, 22 inches high, 10 inches diameter.
P ro p rietors.
Money back if not satisfied. H. D.
SWARTS, Inventor and Manufacturer,
WE GUARANTEE TO INCREASE Box 566, Scranton, Pa.
YOUR CATCH OF RAW FURS IF
OUR BAITS ARE USED. With each
bottle we give a written guarantee,
and if not satisfied your money will be
returned. We must please you or lose
money.
5000 BOTTLES HAVE ALREADY
BEEN SOLD AND NOT ONE TRAP
PER HAS ASKED FOR HIS MONEY
B A C K . ______ __
ANIMAL ATTRACTOR?
will lure all flesh eating animals such as
the raccoon, mink, skunk, cive*, erm
ine, wolf, fox, lynx, opossum, martin,
etc. Price (100-150 sets) $1.00 postpaid.
MUSKRAT ATTRACTOR
For luring muskrats only. Price (100150 sets) $1.00 postpaid.
BEAVER ATTRACTOR
For luring beaver only. Price (100-150
sets) $1.00 postpaid.
TRAIL SCENT
For making trails to and from sets.
Very powerful odor.
Economical to
use.' Price $1.00 postpaid.
3 Bottles $2.50
6 Bottles $5.00
DON’T WASTE YOUR TIME AND
MONEY WITH BAITS THAT MAY
OR MAY NOT BE GOOD. USE AT
TRACTORS AND BE SURE OF RE
SULTS—AN INCREASED CATCH.

Animal Attractor Company,
Stanwood, Iowa, Box M.

William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and NYOIL
is the best oil he has ever made.
NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It jrrevent-s rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
r firearms and your rod. You will
it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottle* (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

C

B e d f o r d ,J M

rm

which specializes on Camp and Hotel work

W h y n ot let u s K elp
you witK y o u r
advertisin g;?
We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
etc., and would be’’ pleased to furnish samples,
dummies and prices on request.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS, MAINE

WM. F. NYE,
N «w

Conduct» a first class job printing department

.

¡I
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WILD DUCKS AT
MERRYMEETING
Come up the Bay by Thousands
The following interesting account
is by Sam E. Connor in the Lefwiston Journal magazine:
‘♦You’ll think you’re on the coast
of Labrador,” wrote one man, while
another indited the words:
‘ Im
going to show you moire geese and
ducks than you ever saw before!”
Both knew What they were saying.
It was a case of Labrador
brought to the State of Maine and
ducks and geese by thousands. Those
who have never had an opportunity
to see the sight which Merrymeeting bay presents in early spring
time have nissed one of the most
wonderful scenes' of their lives. The
present spring, thanks to
recently
enacted federal statutes, it affords a
more remarkable picture than, ever
before.
Members of the Pleasant Point
Shooting club of Brunswick were re
sponsible for Yours Truly viewing
the picture, and Gil Wheeler
was
the igniter of the fuse which, caus
ed the grand explosion and visit to
the club house on a recent day.
This club has a fine, lajrge capmtp,
rather club house, on Pleasant point
Merrymeeting bay.
It is a beauti
ful location.
The point is covered
with a splendid growth, trimmed out
into a grove, in the midst of which
stands the house.
It makes
the
divisional point between the Andros
coggin and Muddy rivers, as they
inerge into the waters of Mermneeting bay.
Incidentally it may
be
said that the bay is formed by the
junction of Wiese rivers with the Abhagadassett, Gathanee and Kennebec
rivers.
On the morning of this particular
trip there had been a variety cf
weather.
There had been rain, the
brightest of sunshine and drizzle,
and at the time when the seven
boarded the big motor boat
at
Brunswick and beaded down river
for Merrytmeeting it was dull with
the sun threatening to bum through
the clouds.
Three miles belorw Brunswick,
Bert, who, with, camera in hand, was
perched on a bow seat, exclaimed:
‘‘There’s some ducks!”
He pointed off the starboard
bow.
There they were; about a do
zen of the black fellows. You could
just make them out.
It was the
first of a wonderful sight.
These
ducks were well over under the
western shore and didn’t mind the
chug of the motors in the least.
Slipping along with a fair tide, the
craft soon passed the narrows and
what remains of the old Bay bridge
came into view.
Fro(m this point on
ducks and geese were constantly in
eight until the setting dusk of night
shut them from view.
In the open water above the is
land which formed a part of
the
old bridge was the first big flock.
This was almost entirely black duck,
though there were some geese and
a few whistlers.
No one took a

census of these; it wals too much
of a job.
Moreover the birds were
not inclined to remain still sufficient
ly long to permit counting.
Ducks
and geese are mighty suspicious crea
tures.
Gil estimated that
there
were 500 birds in the flock. Hiram
questioned It.
He allowed that it
Swas rising to the 500 irnark.
The
Admiral said there were a lot of
bi|rds.
This appeared to settle tlhe
matter.
It was a very diplomatic
method of solving a problem
and
heading off an argufment.
Anyway, the Admiral was right;
¡there were a lot of birds.
Rounding the island and opening
up tine mo(re open water of the buy
there were geese and ducks on
every hand.
The noise of tine motor
disturbed them.
They rose in vast
numbers, circled around and spread
to another part qf the hay to settle
down.
There were thousands and
thousands of them.
It was
a
sight worth going miles and miles
to look at.

W o n d erfu l for pastry, too, and just a9 good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
G oes farther— a help, in household econom y
— because it is milled by a special process
from O hio R ed W in ter W h eat.
* Y our grocer will have it. G ood grocers like
to sell

W illia m T e ll Flour

m c k e n z ie

noise.
The birds did very
little ducks, geese and in pairs and quart
But little hope was entertain
talking, or, at least, it was not audi ets.
ed of these being successful.
Bert,
ble tct those ait tine camp.
however, got one fairly good cne of
'a flock of geese in full flight.
After Poachers.
: As, the afternoon wore away the
Sweeping the western waters of ducks became more numerous in the
They were coloring in
frcm
the bay with, the glass showed a bay.
the
sea..
As
they
gathered,
the
ducking float making its way across
noise
waxed
greater
and
greater.
the water.
Gradually it assumed
proportions and in a few
minutes Again, but for the farm houses to be
came up to the point.
The
man seen around the bay, one would have
sculling it was John Perkins, inland taken oath he was on the Labrador
fislh and game warden on duty at coast.
According to the starlets of those
the bay.
He came ashore for a short stay. who have stopped in the camps
Mr. Bejrkins agreed that the new about tine bay the birds keep up the
Sleeping, under
federal law, which prohibits shoot noise all night.
thioffN
conditions,
must
be grand.
ing ducks and geese in the s(pring,

when they are on the way to the
northern breeding grounds bad done
much for the spcirt.
He said that
lie had never seen so many birds
in the bay during the spring time,
as tliis year.
‘ ‘I was juist talking with --------over on the bay shore,” said Per
kins, ‘‘and he told me there had
A Grand Display of W a te r
Fow l. never been so many duck and geese
here in the spring since he could
remember, and he has lived
here
Occasionally there would be a vol
many, many years.
But, ‘-added the
ume of sound as the birds became
warden, “he thinks it is terrible
alarmed at the approach of
the
not to be allowed to shoot
tliem
boat.
An old gander, acting
as
now.”
lookout, would shout a loud, shrill
As the warden was talking the
Honk! Honk! or a drake working
stifled craick of a rifle ca|me across
in the saime capacity would quack an
the bay.
angry quack.
“ Damn ’em,” said Perkins, “ they
Up would come the head of every can’t be decent.
There are some
bird.
Then, if the boat got a bit men who just won’t live up to the
too close, there would come a great law; there’s one now.
He doesn’t
whirring, for all the world like a dare to start out in a float, so he’s
couple of aeroplanes in flight, ac shooting at the birds frcm shore;
companied by a discordant chorus, using a rifle.
If he killed a bird
as the flock rose from the water and the chances would be against
his
made off to escape the
on-co(ming getting it.”
terjror.
He had taken Inis glasses out while
Once the boat had rounded at talking and was sweeping tine west
the Pleasant Point landing place and ern shore of the bay, while talking.
the party had gone ashore, being
‘‘There’s two of tliem” he added;
formally welcomed by Dave Scrib “ they’re right over there.”
ner and Sam Whitmore, who went
With that he made his way to his
down the night before to get ready, own float, got in and started to look
the admiral, who is Sam Knight, the poachers over. Instead of headJr., remarked that he was going to ins' directly across, he started up to
show the Lewiston Journal some ward Mill Point, and thence swung
wild ducks and geese. The Journal around the island and slipped down
admitted it was willing to be shown +o where the poachers had been lo
and the admiral lead the way to the cated.
It was a long trip and betip of the point.
He said ‘ ‘look ! fore lie reached that point they were
there!” accompanying the say by i gone, but there was no more sluootpointing off to the west, to the ! ing for the day.
Later
Perkins
south and to the east.
Wherever j swung back to the Pleasant Point
you looked there were ducks
and camps, but he had sculled the float
geese and then he passed over a ! a dozen or fifteen miles during the
pair of field glasses. ‘ ‘Look through ; day, making the rounds of the bay
them,” he remarked.
! in order that would-be poachers
You, w'ko have read stories of the j might be discouraged.
rookeries of the Labrador coast and
of the Antartic regions, would have
At the Banquet.
felt positive you were gazing upon
such a place.
As fax as the naked
Other tilings had been doing while
eye could see there
were
great jthe birds had been inspected and
flocks of birds resting on the waters l the warden engaged in conversation.
of the bay.
Stretching beyond the j These were important things, for if
point of unaided vision the glasses Ithefre’s one tiling that will make a
showed that every portion of the bay ! man hungry it's a trip such as this,
was filled with them.
where you’re out on the water or
At times they would rise, circle under the pines cf Maine.
Dinner was announced by Gil,
about and then settle down upon
the water.
Sometimes they made a while Hiram was ready to issue the
flight of half a mile or a mile to second call, but it wasn’t necessary.
another part of the bay.
They trav In an incredibly short time the table
eled at express train speed. During was surrounded. * Then, came an in
It was the arrival! by
the morning there was not much terruption.
team of Albert Tate of Topshaim,
representative in the last session of
-the Maine Legislature.
Mr. Tate’s
honse had to be cared for
before
dinner could be eaten, and the repre
sentative himself had to partake.
It was a steamed claim feed. They
were great, big ones, done to a turn,
with plenty of hot clam broth, drawn
butter, pickles and crackers, and
then
came coffee, crackers and
cheese, big, fat doughnuts
and
smokes.
It was delicious.
No one
¡had to limit himself in clams
or
any of the other eats, and Gil, Hir-am
and Whitmore constituted them
selves a corps of table maids wh#
kept every plate rounded. »

L ig h t, ten d er, m o u th -m e ltin g ca k e , the
k in d that y o u are p r o u d to serve, w h eth er
it is just af ca k e y o u stirred u p fo r the
fam ily o r a s p le n d id b ig rich o n e fo r
th e^ birth day party.

c . H.
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Tough on thte Photographers.

A couple of times during the day
the sun made good its threat to
bum through, but did not stay
through.» This was a severe disap
pointment to all of the party. Reason
for regret was that this particular
trip had been planned especially for
the purpose of securing duck and
gees© photographs.
Light conditions
were against It.
Unless one could
get at close hand it was impossible
to secure any sort of a picture of
the birds.
To do tliis was an im
possibility.
Several times
during
the morning and afternoon the cam
eras were leveled and snapped
an
flocks flying over, and at Individual

A CAMPER’S
PARADISE
Suited to Every Member of the
Family—Every Sort of Camp,
ing in Maine

Maine is the birthplace of the can
vas covered canoe which, like it
white man’s snow-shoe, i®
than the pattern the Indian ?av,
him to work from.
On the
one wants an eighteen or nlaeV*
foot canoe with a keel; on the lit
ers a sixteen or seventeen-foot oa.
without a keel.
The extension^
A G reat Feeding Ground.
wale of the Ontario canoe builders
is gradually making its way
Merryimeeting bay is the one great Maine; it is a device every pailoe
feeding ground north of the Dela builder should employ.
ware capes, fcr sea birds on their
Fir© making is the supreme an
migratory trips North and South, of the woods.
A radiny spell is t,„
each spring and fall.
Many years test of woodcraft.
The wise cac^
ago, men interested in the sport of er has a few sticks of dry stuff jsea bird shooting planted a quantity the corner of the tent all the time
cf wild rice seed on the flats of the and some strips of birch bark.
bay.
This thrived, and to-day, in
The mental equipment is as n.
the fail, there are great fields or portant as the physical one. Take
thatches of the rice all around the no grouches, surface or ingrowing <
shores.
This with the natural food into the w’oods. Good camping
of the bay makes it a place much panions are hard to find; that if, 1
appreciated by the birds.
people who will be reasonable with 1
Reaching the bay, tired from the our crotchety notions. Four peep!? 1
long flight either North or South, as make a good party; more than tha*. (
the case may be, they find this an means running a hotel without hotel . (
exceptionally fine place to rest and equipment.
A small , boy is worth’ *
eat.
They take advantage of it.
a great deal more in, the wools tha:
Up to two years ago there was no his parents sometimes think he ie at 1
prohibition of spring hunting in home.
He becomes a living inter
Maine.
The law of tine State per rogation mark, finds out tine secrets <
mitted it, as did those of other At of nature as few grown folks can 1
lantic coast states. As a result the and is generally useful.
If
birds were hunted at both ends of have no small boy of your own lx* 8
the trip.
The McLean law, enacted rew one frcm the neighbor; the boy *
by Congress two years ago, changed will like it and the whole party w|
this.
It made it illegal to shoot benefit.
I *
a
ducks and geese and ether sea birds
For souvenirs of the woods k
during the spring season. This aip- sure to pack in a couple of cam-' 1
a
plied to all sections of the country as.
The party is certain to dir*
and was effective.
The result of it now and then and by the inevltii fc
lnas been very apparent this year. law of contrariness the camerar-, y
More birds have been at Merrymeet you have but one—will be with ta
ing this spring than at the same party that did not see the moo* ei
season for the past quarter c f a swimming across the lake. The JK* la
century, according to those who tal-card size is excellent and tia
have observed conditionis there for a little box with set focus and sc: sii
long period.
shutter will be found very useful if
In connection with this it can be If it is of the 314 x 414 size, lantera gr
said that there is a movement in sides can be made from the neiasome quarters to ask the Legislature tives and th© whole trip lived over R.
of 1917 far a two years’ close time again.
pr
on fall shooting of the birds. How
On© of the supplies never know:
strjang this sentiment is is not yet to exceed calculations Is photograp ca
known.
That there will be opposi hic film and Like your estimate of th
tion to it is well known.
i the sugar required for the trip—add re
While not generally known, it is about fifty per cent.
A stock of us
a fact that the birds are, to some ex flash powder will be valuable, hr
tent, nesting about the shores of with it, you may take flashlight pic da
do
Merrymeeting.
This is one of the tures airound the camp file ad
ta
reason,s why those
favoring
the flashlights of wild game at night.
close time mentioned, are advocat
Of feathered game it need onlyto gc
ing it.
be said that every county of the j Te
state furnishes abundance. The big
H a lf a M ile of Geese.
game so much overshadows the mai 20
ler that sportsmen regard the latter 10
Coming up the river in the late as incidental. Ducks naturally thrive j
fa:
afternoon, tine party saw one of the among this network of waterways.
greatest sights a person could see. Partridge», as many a sportsmac
th
Same of the older members bad seen knows, are frequently so tame that
ca
similar ones, while the writer had one can knock them, off a bough with
ti:
never seen anything to compare.
a stick, wliile foxes increase in num- Rl
It was growing dusk and tliie fog bers as farms gradually spread
ch
was hanging low, when Dave said, into the deep woods.
Porcupines
“ Lock at that flock
over there” are about the only animals which Dç
pointing toward the western shore aiiye likely in any way to annoy the
ey
of the Androscoggin.
visitor and that not through any at Wj
Through the glass, it was a great tack upon himself but upon the &rea- tei
picture.
Petr a Ihialf a mile a great sy part of gun-stock or paddle
W(
flock of geese stretched up the riv axe handle or even canoe gunwale. ac
er.
In it there were more than hun They are protected by law, owns yo
dreds o f birds; there were thousands t°> the fact that they can be
of them.
As the boat came up a- without firearfcms by men who m ca
breast every neck was stretched and far from any other food supply.
a
then came a great honking and the
The game laws of the state rep- pis
huge flock of birds rose in the air, present advanced and ■sportsman^
resolved themselves into
separate legislation and should be respect as
flocks of the usual “ V " shape add There is increasing attention to th«*’ rej
swung aiway to a different part cf observance and increasing severity to
the bay. This was the last flock of punishments for violations of
au
seen
that
day,
but 0 numerous provisions in both of which ^
i
small collections ef flrom 25, to 200 thoughtful sportsmen and lovers
tin
were seen, before tlha last bird was tine wild creatures will take P- ’
ba;
left behind.
*re.
*
J
The complete roster of the party
---------------------j — .
hp
which was gathered at the camp
If Arms Are Too Fat. *
that day is:
Sam Knight, Jr., Bert
If the. arm'is too fat, vigorou*
PL
Webber,
Hiram
Webber,
Dave sage %
wIH* help*to,reduce; jbut sh°u
i
Scribner, Sam Whitmore, George bo supplemented by aGtivefewrcise
Stetson, Al. Brehant, G. M. Wheel To^massage'th'e arm, grasp with1 ^
er, W ill Tate, John Perkins, Ar epen hand, •‘near’ the shoulder:311'
treating it as-rif it^were a wet s *
thur Nickerson and
lifted from the washtub,,twist
>
SAM E. CONNER.
flesh jwith a wringing motion.
01
overtthe^eii-tire arm'in^tbis way s , tio
Whenever you write to one of our eral*times.
i*
________________ ______
F.
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
raoc.
rade.
Maine Wood®.
It is important to
,0k Ilk« « J » 'Í
you to do so; important to us and
he makes* 1«
a ]
■SoJhe'does.
the advertiser naturally wants to
Sui
„„rA American
know where you found hi® name.
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A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
0. H. a , Middletown, Pa.
In a previous answer you
say
there is a repeating bolt action rifle
handling the .22 long rifle cartridge
made abroad.
Would you
please
inform me If it can be obtained of
any dealer in the U. S. and the price,
also by whom made.
Ans. These rifles are not obtain
able at present, and probably
will
not be obtainable until after the end
of the war, as England is using all
the small bore rifles they can turn
out for practice work in
drilling
her troops.
W. F., Waltham, Mass.
. 1. This is a question for ycu to
decide. Ask some of your shooting
friends.
2, Would a 16 gauge kill as far as
a12, and is it strong enough
for
foi?
Ans. The larger the gauge, tine
longer the range of the gun.
It is
a sure as death and taxes that a
15gauge shotgun will not kill as far
ut 12.
It would be strong enough
for fox if the range were about 10
yds. less than a 12 gauge.
3. Is the .351 calibre rifle a prop
er gun to get when going after
large game?
Ans. The .351 cartridge is not con
sidered a big game cartridge, i. e.,
if you mean by ‘‘big game” moose,
grizzly bear, etc.

address with stamps and I will let
you have my information.
A Reader, LowellviUe, Ohio.
Are there any military style bolt
action .22 rifles manufactured in the
United States under $15, and what
are the makes?
Ans. There are no military style
bolt action .22 calibre rifles made in
the United States of regulation
weight except
the
Government
Springfield rifle which is made up
with a .22 calibre barrel and used
with an auxiliary chamber.

C. H. L., South Bend, Indiana.
1. What is a foot pound?
Ans. A foot pound is the amount
of energy required, to lift a pound a
distance of one foot.
Thus, if a
.22 long ride cartridge has a muzzle
energy cf 100 ft. Ibis, it means if
that kinetic energy of the
bullet
could be properly applied, it could
lift one pound 100 ft., or 100 lbs. one
foot.
2. What difference is there be
tween a .44 and a .44 high velocity
cartridge?
Ans. I suppose you are referring
to 44-40 cartridge.
The high veloc
ity style is the same as the regular
low power black powder
cartridge
except that it has a metal jacketed
bullet with either full metal jacket
or soft nese, and is loaded with high,
pressure smokeless powder.
3. What is a trajectory?
R. M. W., Cumberland, Md.
Ans. The trajectory is the path
1. What is the best distance to
practice target Shooting with a .22 described by a bullet.
calibre revolver or pistol?
What is
the best distance for a .38 calibre M. W. B„, Gharlestown, Ind.
revolver?
Is it best to have a gun clucked
Ans. Revolvers and pistols are 75% or 70% for tnaipsihicioting and in
used at the same ranges. The stan the field as I find the 75% choked
dard distance indoors is 20 yds., out gun leads veryy badly after shooting
doors, 50 yds., the standard American a while.
Will this affect pattern or
target being used.
penetration more? Does a 70% chok
2. What is considered a
fairly ed gun Lead as badly?
good score with a .22 calibre revol
Ans. I think tlhe average man will
ver at 10 yds., 10 shots?
do best with a shotgun choke not
Ans. Under standard conditions at over 70% unless be is a very slow
All shotguns lead to a great
J20 yds. or the proper size target at shot.
10 yds., a score of 80 is considered er or less degree, and you will gen
fairly good.
erally find that the faster you shoot
3. What is the powder charge cf the more lead appears in the barrel.
the 45 dolt's Auto pistol with metal It is generally due to the heating of
Lead, of course, cuts
cased bullets?
And do you think the barrel.
that it would be safe to use % or 1 down the pattern somewhat, although
srain of powder more than the full it has practically no effect on the
penetration.
charge standard Load?
An®. The powder charge is in the
leighlborhccd cf five grains Bull’s E. S., Omaha, Ne>fcr.
1. Wihat kind of polish or varnish
We. I have not the faintest idea
% you should desir© to use a heav would you recommend for a rifle
Stock is sixty years old.
ier load than the full charge, and I stock.
Ans. You do not state what con
*ould strongly advise taking out an
present.
accident and life insurance pc icy if dition the stock is in at
Good results can usually be obtained
you intend to do so.
Do you think that a person bv raw linseed oil rubbed in. Such,
do as good target shooting with a process of course calls for consid
a*5 Colt’s Auto or .30 Luger Auto erable hand rubbing.
2. What kind of .22 calibre cart
Pistol, as with a target revolver?
Ans. Automatic pistols do not give ridges are best to use in a revolver,
^ good resits for target work as smokeless, Lesmck or black?
Ans. Leemok powder gives best
regular target revolvers. This ie due
to the fact that they are
heavier results.
3. Do you think .22 calibre longs
ai>d the trigger pull is not as good.
5. What is the extreme range rf are better tihan shorts to use in a
the 45 cal, Colt’s revolver, 7% inch H. & R. model 1906 revolver with a
6-inch barrel?
barrel, heaviest charge?
Ans. It is always well to use the
Aas- Somewhere in the neighbor
longest cartridge which a revolver
e d of 1000 yds.
Do you think that an automatic will handle.
Pistol is as efficient as a revolver
E. J. G., Sioux City, la.
let target and all around use?
1. Can you tell me the difference
When properly cared for an
“tttomatie pistol will operate perfect- in energy and velocity of say sixty
•? and will give entire satisfaction, grains of cordite and sixty grains of
ibr target work the revolver is un pyiro-celiulose powder?)
Ans. This wrould depend entirely
doubtedly better.
For self-protecupon the conditions under which, the
**°n it is a toss-up.
two powders were exploded. Cordite
is very powerful and would probably
'' FLowellviUe, Ohio.
Let me know who makes a three under most conditions give more
*rrel gun. In other words, I want energy than pyro-cellulcse.
2. Ans. The catalog says so,, but
U8 or 20 gauge double barrel sihotnobody has proven it yet.
^ and a rifle barrel combined.
3. I have a .44 S. & W. Special
^ns. Three barrel guns are not
wtlculady popular in this country. |revolver and once in a great while
iy one firm makes them at pres- the hammer catches after firing so
* I think-—send your name
and I can hardly cock it again. Can it
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be fixed?
ty Androscoggin, of which poets sing
Ans. This is sometimes due to a and manufacturers employ as a val
punctured primer. This can usually uable motor power for theiir factories.
be remedied by weakening the m ain' One can hardly conceive of any spec
spring slightly. Yo,u will o f course ial charming feature within Natures’
be able to- tell punctured primer by' limit® suited to all tastes, that is
the fact that they are blackened con not found in Maine.
And in such
siderably.
lavish abundance too!
“ No- pent
4. What rifle does Russia use?
up Utica contracts our powers.”
Ans. Russia uses the three line
There is abundant room for the
Nagant of .30 calibre.
sportsman, th© artist, the tired bus
5. Where is the Knag-Jorgensen iness man, tb© invalid and—and—the
made?
auto.
Then, kind reader if you reside o u t 
Ans. In the United States by the
United States Govemiment.
side our beautiful extensive domain,
6. Wh.y are English rifles so ex just try a trip to old Maine and be
hold beauty and loveliness that can
pensive?
Superiority or labor?
Ans. English rifles are expensive not be here expressed in words.
And in all our researches, we have
because few cf them, are made com
pared with American rifles and the found no spot more endearing than
production costs are therefore heavy. the famed Rangeley Lake region.
It has all the charms desired. Fine7. By whom and where is the
luxurious hotels, public camps and
Hoxie mushroom bullet made?
Ans. I have not heard anything of cottages abound, and while miles athe Hoxie bullet for the last three way from the dusty city, still is in
years, and I do not know whether close touch by wire and rail. Fish
ing and boating unsurpassed. House
they are made now or not.
8. Do explosive bullets for rifles comforts abound within the reach of
work well and where are they common people.
made?
The utmost
courtesy, good tide
rooms and fine dining appointments
Ans. There are none made.
9. Ans. Write the company for a are assured to all guests, and one ca
circular describing it.
Tine reason feel “ at home” all the time.
Slocum.
it is not in the catalog is that it
was brought out after the catalog
was published.

PROFESSIONAL
SHOOT AT ARMORY

The Second Shoot of the William

SLOCUM AN
ENTHUSIAST
Maine Has the Goods to Show
East Sumner, April 20, 1915.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:

Maine is the Mecca of our land,
Its charms are told in. verse and song
Sweet pleasures are at your com
mand,
And they are true and endure long.
Then come to Maine and be content
Its lakes and streams and woods ex
plore,
And let your happy soul find vent
In love and praise and songs galore.
We have been called an “ enthus
iast” in the charms of old Maine.
Well, be that as it may, we are not
ashamed o f the title, for the Pine
Tree State has the goods to show.
And they are full width and will,
not fade nor shrink.
W e have liv
ed 78 years within her boundaries
and know whereof we speak. In our
former travels in search, of the grand
and beautiful in Nature, we have
visited every county except
Aroos
took, and 18 of her 20 cities and all
have charm® for the tourist,
the
pleasure seeker or the weary busin
ess man.
Other localities have sem
one feature of attraction that com
mands itself, but nowhere will one
find such a magnitude and charm
ing diversity 0f pleasing
natural
scenery as in Maine. Like “ Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,” it is “ peculiar to it
self.”
Several features that have
made other States distinguished, find
a duplicate in the Pine Tree State.
Where in any other State can •you
find such a magnificent chain of five
beautiful lakes so closely connected!
And the water of these lakes form
the beautiful, useful, sinuous, migh-

Tells
April 12 was the third night of
the Professional shoot, and as there
were quite a few absent tb-e score
is unbalanced but the followinag Lav
received the following mark.
Expert
Off Hand Prone Total
87
R. C. Enstedt,
91
178
Ozro Roys, Jr.,
83
97
180
Sharpshooter Off Hand Prone Total
P. E. Allen,
89
170
81
75
156
J. B. Adkins,
81
79
77
156
S. W. Coolidge,
J. Cloutier,
68
156
88
R. Gilbert,
85
173
88
82
82
164
C. Hall,
H. Hatch,
79
167
88
S. S. Locklin,
67
88
155
M, Newburg,
65
91
156
A. Record,
89
167
78
C. M. Robinson,
74
91
165
S. Smibh,
65
94
159
90
H. Wills,
78
168
Marksman
Off Hand Prone Total
75
150
Geo. Buck,
75
P. Clou-tier,
74
150
76
151
61
90
W. A. Kelley,
J. H. Muller,
79
68
147
76
D. S. Piper,
71
147
E. A. Ray,
70
147
77
146
W. F. ' Sawtelle
75
71
70
R. O. Waite,
148
78
Lieut. O. Roys Jr., made the highest score for the shoot of 97 points
out o f a possible 100.
April 8th- was the second night of
the Ladies’ Professional shoot, the
following is the score:
THE

Wm. TELLS.

Maud© Bradford,
Lois Campbell,
Annie Fournier,
Gladys Giliman,
Barbara Graves,
Clara Mo-rin,
Laura Sawtelle,
Flossie S-hannah-an,
Ada Stearns,
•Laura Waite,
Cora Waite,

1st 2nd Total
128
54
74
55
113
58
37
37
51
108
57
121
63
58
90
39
51
114
57
57
36
75
39
58
58
66
45
111
47
47
523

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
Oppoiite State House, Boston, Mass.

Offers room with hot and
cold water for $1.00 per day
and up, which includes free
use of public shower baths.
Nothing

to

Bqual

This in New England

Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath
for $4.00 per day and up.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Send fbr Booklet
STÖRER

F.

CRAFTS

G en .

Manager

479

1002

ft.
Maud© Bradford has
highest in competition
Gibb® has tied her for
Shoot®.
S. S.

made- the
and Lida
tin© two
Lock 1in.

BIG CATCHES
AT SEBAGO
Gcod catches- c f salmon have been
taken at Sebago Lak-e the past week,
the largest having b-een reported be
ing that of Mrs. Smith- of Richville,
at 16 po-umds.
Thie largest salmon
taken at East Seh-ago weighed 11%
pounds and gave his captor, Oscar
Martin of E-ast Sebago, a guide, a
vigorous -scrimmage.
The smelts have b-een running into
the rivers and brooks of late and
the salmon have been feeding upon
these small fish and as a result
have not been responding as well to
the artificial bait of the angler as
they did -earlier in the season.
Some great fishing' is expected
within a week or two and again at
the last of May in what is known as
“ apple-blossom time” when the “ big
ones” are on the “ rise.”
Some of the salmon taken were
by the following:
Tom Hill, East
Sebago, a 2, 4 and 5 pound salmon;
Oscar Martin, East Sebago-, one of 5
and one ,of 11% lbs.; G. F. Mullet,
Malden, Mass., one 5 pound salmon;
Mrs. Griffin, Malden, Mass., one 4%
pounder; E. F. Bcyd, Brookline,
Mass.,' one 7% pound salmon; Col.
J. J. Pooler, proprietor of the Fab
month Hotel, Portland, who arrived
at lids camp at Ncirtlh Sebago went
out upon the lake with his guide and
in a short time brought to net a nice
4 pound salmon.

CORRECT LENGTH
FOR LEADERS
Leaders sold in the tackle houses,
unfortunately for -the anglers,
ar©
generally in lengths of three feet or
a multiple of that length, three, six
and nine.
A mime-foct leader is a
very inconvenient length to use on
a nine-foot single-handed rod,
and
rods of nine feet are those most
usually suggested for treut fishing
over clear streams, according to an
article recently published in Recrea
tion.
When two or three flies are
used, a six-foot leader is too short.
About the proper length of leader
for a nine-foot rod is eight
feet.
Let us see how we can get around
this little difficulty and always have
a leader in proper proportion to the
length of the rod.
For any rod, if you have your lead
ers tied to order, make sure that
their length is a little Lestei than the
distance from the ring of the tip
t ) the reel.
But if you buy your
leaders in six-foot lengths-, tie
up
for yourself, or have tied up, some
extra lengths of stout gut about two
feet long for a nine-foot rod. Loop
these link® into the upper end of
your six-foot leaders.
If the rod
is 10 feet in length, you c-an pur
chase heavy three-foot leaders to Loop
to your six-foot lengths and
thus
make leaders cf nine feet. Of course
you can buy nine-foot leaders, but
you will find that heavy links of
stout gut will outlast three or more
of the finer Leaders that must be
used for work over clear, low
streamp.
Thus by having a few
two-foot Links of s-tent gut for a
nine-foot red or similar stout
gut
Links of threle feet for a 10-foot rod,
you can always us© a- leader of the
correct length.

THE ARCHERS
1st 2nd Total
65
63
128
Lida Gibbs,
39
21
60
Lona Gilman,
Every Issue of M aine Woeds Can.
24
53
77 alee a Fresh W h iff of the
Augusta Jewell,
Pin«
36
39
75
Mabel Jewell,
T ree State w ith It. W hy Not Sub
\
52
52
Grace Luce,
56
115 scribe and Get a Steady Breeze A ll
59
B©rtba Pomeroy,
48
32
80 the Y ear.
Esther Read,
48
61
109
Ava Robinson,
41
34
75
Miss Raymond,
64
64
Mabel Simmons,
61
109
48
Gra-c-e Wilson,

TAXIDERMISTS
G. W. PlfK E L ,

463
944
481
TAXIDERMIST
Giving the Wm. Tells 58 points
Dealer in Sporting- Goods, Fishing Tackle,
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
the lead.
It will be noted
that RAN GÈLE Y,
M A IN !
Annie Fournier, Ada Stearns, Cora
Waite, Mabel Simmons and
Grace
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
Luc-e, have shot but once.
They are made for
Miss Nowl an and Mrs. WetberingSportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
ten wer© not chosen on the sidesKnown the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
as they cairne too late, biut they made
a good score.
Mis-s Nowlan
bias
M. L . G E TC H E LL CO.,
.
.
.
Maine
the highest score by a lady at 75 Monmouth,

s

M A IN E

WOODS,

Where To Go In Maine
Lake Parlin House and Camps

H. P.

McKENNEY,

P ro p r ie to r ,

Jackm an , Maine

M Al N E, A P R I L 29, 1915.

MRS. KIMBALL
PASSES AW AY
Secret Orders

Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Q uebec to R angeley
Lakes, popular thftrough-fare for autom o
biles. being a distance o f 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best o f fly
fishing the whole season T he house and
camps are new and have all m odern con ven 
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain clim bing autom obiling. etc.
W rite for booklet.

P H IL LIP S ,

Attend

Church—

Another Genuine Surprise
Party Enjoyed.
4

(Special Correspondence)

RamgeLey, April 28.—W. W. Boulter
has gone to Sebago lake, wlbere he
will be employed guiding far a few
weeks.

Mr. and ¡Mr.-. J. Einiiery Haley have
returned from am extended visit in
Will be opened May 10, 1915. Best of
Trout Fishing. Good accommodations. Boston and vicdmdty.
RANGELEY, MAINE
Write for circular.
Mrs. Man,- Schofield is the guest
HENRY J. LANE,
of her daughter, Mrs. W. D. Quimiby.
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me.
Miss Miaude Soule entertained Miss
Beatrice Jones, Miss Lena Weeks,
F I S H I N G
OTTER POND CAMPS
Miss Vera Adialms, ¡Miss Katharine
AT
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
Nice, Harrison Amber and J. D. Vau
ing and hunting. Send for circular.
John ©arville’s Gamps GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop.,
ghan at bier cottage for the week
*
at S p r in g L a k e
Oaratunk, Me.
end.
. Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
Mir. and Mrs. W. S. Marble of DiKaro most charmingly situated on the shores o f
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
re
purest o f spring water and the table is first-class, TRAPPING SEASON SOON BE HERE field \ve^£ jm town, a few days
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest seenThey wild, re
If yov want to know what is what in the Hunt cently on business.
•fcy and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria ing and Trapping line subscribe for the Trapper.
Unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake It is a $1.00 publication but if you act quick only turn for tihle season shortly.
fanout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring 60 cents. Every issue is crammed full of valuable
Osman Wright has moved his
■treams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout. information on Hunting. Trapping, Fishing,. Taxi
Buekboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family dermy. eto., that could not be obtained elsewhere family from Strong and is again oc
lo n m e r resort. Telephone communications with at anv price. Subscribe Now and Keep Posted.
Aill»ge and doctor. References furnished- Terms S. C. Wellman, publisher. Dept. M.. Huntington. cupying the T. C. Haiey rent on Al
reasonable. Address fo r full particulars,
W . Va.
len street.
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
The ice is ail out cf Haley Pond
R AN G BIE1 TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE and is fast leaving the si;ores of the
On Rangeley Lake.
Blakeslec Lake Camps
lake, and some pilnotphiesy that tine
T horoughly modern. On direct autom obile
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
route. Tavern all year. Lake View H'buse latter part of the week will see the
to Oct.
lake clear.
A famous resort for anglers and hun luly 1Beat
fishing and hunting. B ooklets.
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and
i Saul Colins is building
a * new
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Raugeley, Maine.
house
far
Ernest
Rabbins.
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Graves, the cenlist arrived Satur
Maine.
RANGELEY LAKES
day and has headquarters at Mrs. S.
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. W rite
B. McCard’® » s usual.
for free circular.
CAPT. F. C. B A R K E R , Bemis. Maine.
W E S T
E N D
A severe thunder storm visited us
¡Monday morning.
H O T E L
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
E. I. Herrick has moved the store
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
H . M. CASTNER, Prop’r. 1 bstaing begins about June L Send for circular. which, lie recently purchased nearer
House always open. JOHN CHADW ICK & CO..
the sidewalk, so that it is nofw fn
Upper Dam, Maine.
Portland,
Maine
line with the others-.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
E. C. Hinkley is putting in new un
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports DEAD R IV E R REGION
derpinning,
having a new hard wood
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
making
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca floor land and otherwise
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
changes
and
improvements.
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
Mrs. Henry Badger and daughter
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
are visiting relatives in Phillips.
Look,
Prop’r,
Eustis,
Maine.
American plan. Send for circular.
Mrs. E. P. McCord and Miss Alice
Sweetser returned Saturday
from
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
BELGRADE LAKES. M AINE.
Stratton.
AND LOG CAjÆPS.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
Heart of the Rangeleys. B ist fishing region.
¡Mrs. E. I. Herrick has been cm the
JfegUmd. Best black bass fiBhing in the world,
Special J une and September ratee. Booklet.
Bwt trout fishing in Marne.
sick
list the past week.
MRS.
F.
B.
BURNS.
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.
The Odd Fefllows and Rebekahs at
tended church lost Sunday;
about
VAUGHAN CAMPS
THE ATTEAN LAKE GAMPS
The Spectacle Lake Camps, which are known 100 were present in the two orders.
Unsurpassed fishing, hunting, canoeing, balti- as the Kibby Camps, have been purchased by
itag and m euatain climbing. Separate camna-tar me and are open for Fiahin* and H unting for Rev. W. S. Ocdemam, a former pas
ll parties, with special accommodations fo j f e 'n - the season of 1915. An ideal family summer tor of this church, but now of Sipri-ngies. Sisteea tront poads o f fly and bait fishing. resort. Telephone connections. A most beauti
ful climate during the aummer m onths; cool, vale, preached, the serfcipn which, was
aMd a never end o f rivers aad streams.
A utom obile tourists wishing to visit A T T E A N even and invigorating. Finest Deer Hunting
CAM PS, m ay com e to Holden’s Garage, one in the State of Maine. G eod Stream and Lake very helpful and embodied the ruling
Prices reasonable. For full partic principles of the order.
mile from camp, where m otor boat will m eet Fishing.
The church
parties. Map and booklet o f m y territory on ulars, address
Keqaeot.
was beautifully decorated with, pot
FRANK R. VAUGHAN, Prop.,
R U E L E. H O L D E N . Jackman, Maine
E U STIS.
M AINE
ted plants.
Special music was fur
nished by the choir.
W ar or no war
Next Sunday the Knights of Py
Pierce Pond Gamps
will be open on time for large trout and salmon
thias and Pythian Sisters will at
Ashing. Best o f reference4 furnished. Send
These camps will be opened in season tend ohuroll, in a body.
ft>r circular. C. A . Spaulding. Caratunk, Me.
for the1spring fishing. Everything at
Fred Hinkley is- putting a hew
tractive to be found in the Maine foundation under his house and pip
woods, will be found here. Great fam ing for “ city” water.
Mrs. Lizzie Whittemore and son,
ily resort, from June to October, or
Belgrade Lakes, M e.
Colby of Phillips were in town Sun
This well-known house will any time. Try it, and be sure you have day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
open May 1st to the early fisher found the right spot. Write for book Whitt ©more's brother, Alonzo Dill.
men, and the regular summer let to
Mr. and Mrs. Chats. Guild, Jr., have

THE CARRY POND CAMPS

YORK CAMPS,
J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

S

ROWE POND CAMPS

Central House

H. W. MAXFIELD,

business under old management.

To Let for the Season

COTTAGE ON RANGELEY LAKE
Also motor boat. In the heart of
good fishing and hunting. Write I. W.
MITCHELL, Rangeley, Me.

IN THE RANGELEY REGION
Saddleback Lake Camp£, only one and onehalf miles from the railroad and three-fourtlis
mile from good auto road. Trout fishing, both
lake and stream. Rates $12.50 to $15 00 per week;
$2.50 per day. Booklet and references. For
partkfGTars address

HEMON S. BLACKWELL,

Dallas, Maine.

BIC RESULTS
F R O .V S S M A L L

Mingo Springs Hotel and Gamps

ADS.

camT phoenix

Look around and see if you haven’t some Fire Arms,
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham
mock or something else you don’t want.

We have sold things for others, and we can do the

Address, Classified Department,
M AINE WOODS,

Phillips, Maine

In the vety he’irt o f Maine’s Best Firh a* d
Game Rejoin. If you like to fish, the name
i SOURDN AHONK stands for all that is best in
I fishing, and Camp Phoenix is located in the very
center of the famous SOU HDN A HUNK reqiori.
I Lively fig-htimr trout at camp door. Write for
particulars. CHAS. A. DAIPEY, Propr., Nori cros». Me.

| SPORTSMEN AN D TOURISTS

Someone else is sure to want it
Rates one cent a word]in advance.

I. B. Tootkaker is spending
his
vacation at Lewiston.
Miss Rose Nelson was operated on
recently at ¡Bangor hospital, and very
favorable reports have been received
of her rapid recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Eihen Harndem are
spending the week at catnip.
I Wallace Hamm has purchased the

■ The ideal place to spend your vaca
tion. Good fishing, hunting and motor
ing. Table not surpassed in this sec
tion. Write for booklet.
C. A. COLE, Prop., Rangeley, Maine

What have you for Sale or Exchange?

same for you.

AMERICAN GAINS
WORLD FAME
f ------------------

Sudden Prominence Attained

i

We are the only people in t he East
selling direct to the Consumer.
Before purchasing your supplies,
drop a line and get our prices. We sell
our goods at a wholesale price, there
fore saving you money on your pur
chases. Season advancing. Give us
a try.

CONGRESS SALES BUREAU,
Portland, Me.

i “ Air. Western is evidently a
of original ideas, sound tecUmjq^
refined artistic perception and ^
for decoration,
I cannot rememw
having ever seen any of his work |,
fore, and it is a very great pleasurt
to Avelcome a newcicmieir whose •
tures shew such a distinctive ¡¡Í
sonaliity.”
The following pictures are desert I
ed at quite length ^y Mr. park;
“ No, 107, ‘Toxophilus, a Decorativo
Study’ ; No. 98, ‘Summer Suashfo^
No. 153, ‘Child Study in Gray'- \
169, ‘Carlota.’
In the last five years at the salon
Ave have liad perhaps too many
trian, Hungarian and Gertoaia. prim,
amongst the chief oh.aracteristtw 6j
which are a forceful!, almost
.
strength, and rich decisive tome v,:
u,es, so that the delicate eimsiveijc.
of tlie pictures I bantn© mentioned 8[.
pealed at once as something wfe
gave a fresh outlook and a Weko:.
change.”
Mr. Wenom is an enthusiastic
er.
He believes the quiet mi beaut *
of a slmall village are ctawhicive
a higher reach of artistic express«;
than the commercialism of a big city
and intends to let people find ¡.v
in the little town where he has wci
his deputation.

NATIONAL SPO
RT]

BASEBALL

Fan” Declares Golf an;
i ennis Must be Given Considers,
tlon— Interesting Data.

“All-Round

___

by

Edward H. Weston Through
His Pictures Exhibited at
London Salon.
Orillia, Ontario,
April 26, 1915.
I aim enclosing an article from the
“ Christian Science Monitor,” Boston,
but I am no believer in the G. S.
portion.
The Edward H. Weston, the photo
grapher, is a son c<f Jennie S. Brett
Weston, Avthcm quite a few old Phil
lips people wifli remetmber as one of
the daughters of Rufus jBrett,
the"
black,smirtbi, for many years,.
R truly is a great none c for Mr.
Weston, and one that Phillips ought
to endorse with, pride.
W e are to (remain here far some
time before we return to Maine. We
have a ¡.«¡use and large lot to dispose
of before we Leave.
The war has
put property on the loAvest shelf.
The Canadians, frdm the lowest Priv
ate to the Commander in Cbdef, are
very sure that they wild hove Ger
many dm the diu&t by sumlmer. Every
thing seems, to show that the Ger
mans are in “ the last ditch.” They
have got a very hard Avar account to
settle, when it is over, a ti l there is
a chance for the end of Germany,
save as a small country under Eng
land and the A Hie®.
In the last night’s papers had a
statement that Avlhen the war is over
they will bring Ejmperor BalM, over to
Canada and take him e-ound ofr
exhibition.
•
Harry P. I^iM.

moved to Stratton, where they will

Rowe Pond, Me. , make their future home.
R o u n d M ountain Lake Camps. W rite for free
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L . Proprietor.
R oun d Mountain, Maine

Mial Lamb bouse on, Pleasant street
and H. A. Furbish luas purchased the
G. W. Brooks bouse cm Main street.
Mrs. H. T. Kimball passed away
Tuesday aftemeem ait ber late home
after a long and pain,fill Mirness,.
Funeral services for the late Alomz
Dill were held firajm his late home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mirs. Rob. Welch of Far
mington and Mr. and Mrs. W.
S.
Lovejoy of Strong were in tcfwn the
latter part of the week.
Mrs. T. C. Haliey and children ac
companied Mrs. Haley’s parents home
and will remain, for a short vtsdit.
The new autolmobdile licenses are
now beginning to shine about towaii.
P. Alton Quimiby eiand J. Sherman
Hoar being among the Hirst.
Mrs. E. B. Herrick was tendered n
genuine surprise party at ber home
Tuesday e v e n i n g .
The guefita num
bering 16 were in, appropriate co-stu|mie.
The evening wais pleasant
ly paisised with whist, music and con
versation.
Refreshments of punch
and fancy crackers were served. The
prizes were Avon by IMirs. E. B. Her
rick, Miss Beatrice Jones', Mrs. A.li
ber t Carlton, Mrs. W. F. Oakes. Mrs.
Hemiiek Avas also presented with a
handsome Cheese and cracker disiu

FdloAvimg i.s the article mentioned
above:
In the little city of Tropioo, adjac
ent to Lets Angeles, is the portrait
studio cf Edward Henry
Weston:,
whose sudden rise to prclmdnemre in
the world of artistic photography has
attracted much attention among those
who follow kudli Avork cilesiely.
From comparative obscurity,
Weston has, i,n the course of a year
or a little more, reached a point
Avhere ibe Imiay be considered one of
the leading pdctoriialliists jin lids line
in America, and his Avork across the
ocean, at the ¡London salon, has been
especially noticed.
The London Salon of Photography,
held in the galleries cf the Royad
Society of Painters in Water Colons,
is tine leading yearly exhibit of pic
torial photography.
No awards are
given, it being considered sufficient
honor to have a picture lining.
The
honorary secretary of the salon, Bert
ram Park, artist photographer, when,
asked by a London maga'.in •liiis opin
ion 'as to Avthicih was the best Avork
in tlie entire exhibition of pictures,
by 150 photographers, most of them
noted artists, answered as follows:
‘‘W.hi'Chi is the best picture in the
salon? That is a truly difficult ques
tion to laiiiijiiswefr, but I can tell you
which I think is the best group of
pictures by the ealme artist. Tlney
are Nos. 98, 107, 153, 169 and 172 by
Edward H. Weston of Tropico, Cali

“With so many golf and tennii
players in this country, I cannot m
demand why baseball Is referred toai
the national sport,” states “An All
Round Fan.”
Baseball is called the national sport
because it is a domestic game-tl;
only sport we have not borrowed ci
adopted from some other country, la
origin may have been the Englfei
game of rounders, but as it is plavr:
now it is strictly American. . Attet*
ances figures prove beyond doubt tin
baseball is more generally popcithan either golf or tennis, but Ark
It comes to a question of the numb«
of actual participants, it is doubifi
Avhether baseball holds its own.
There is no way of accurately te&
ing just Iioav many golf and tennii
players there are in this country, but i
It is estimated by those who are im
posftion to venture an estimate that
there are more than 1,000,000 of ead
There are between 300 and 400 elute
registered in the United States Golf
Association. There are about 65date
in the metropolitan district alone.
This gives just a meager Idea of ho»
many golf devotees there are, Wba
figuring this way it must be remocbered there are thousands of golfen
Avho are not affiliated with clubs »ho
play the game on the hundreds of
public links throughout the country
All summer resorts boast tennii
courts. Think of the thousands i
private and club courts.
It is estimated that about
'
is annually expended in golf, J? which
about $12,500,000 is caddies’ fees.
Weeding Out Old Playen.
Eight players who were with the
Boston Red Sox In 1912 have been
dropped and as a result of thebousscleaning the team played better base
ball than at any time since it pined
the world’s championship.
Remove Duty on Polo Ponies.
H.
L. Herbert, chairman of the Am
erican Polo Association, is endeaw
ing to have English ponies brought
into this country free of duty.
Feed for Weaning Colt.
Often the pastures are short &
-•
dry when t h e young colt is
There is no food so nourishing tot •
foal as Is green grass. If a 'ate 1'
ture is a v a ila b le , the foal should havt^f
free access to it. If the late pas“-is n o t at* hand, Avheat bran should
fed tAvice each day, with good CliTif
hay.

Long and bard pulling makes wind
broken horses.
* * *
Never punish a horse for sometb-0he cannot help.
*

*

*

The surplus horses on many L®
eat up the profits.
q
*

*

*

There is no animal more unpf®
able than poor sheep.
*

*

*

^

If a sow breeds well and is a
mother, keep her until she is °
*

*

*

The farmer’s team should be 0
well adapted to his requiremen

M A IN E

DEATH OF

RESPECTED LADY
Several Fine Cows of Allen and
Son Die Mysteriously.
(Special Correspondence.)

-Strong, Apr. 27.—Mis® Cora Worthley of Greenfield, N. H., was called
tome last Thursday by tine serious
liness cf her mother, Mrs.
Jaimes
Wortlil-ey, .whose death occurred Sat
urday morning.
Mrs. C. V. Starbird has been quite
ill the past week suffering from a
eevejne cold.
She was cared for by
her mother, M-rs. Ellen Kilkenny.
There were no seirviic-es at the
Method ißt church Sunday morning, it
being conference week.
Alton Tucker, superintendent cf the
corn factory of Nonridgewock was in
town Sunday cabling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Whiting Butler, son
Glen and Mrs. Lona Wilkins of Far
mington were in town Sunday calling
on Mr. Butler’s, sister, M|r®. Elisha
Lander, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Look.
Henry Allen and son, Harry Allen
met with a big loss last Sunday af
ternoon in a most singulär way. Mr.
Allen is in very poor health, so the

W OODS,

son does the chores aind cares- 'for
the barn.
He fed the cuttle at noon
Sunday and returned to life heme un
til about 4 o ’clock when hie returned
to the bam and found one of the eclw
dead and the second one died
as
soon as he got there and in less than
ten minutes two lucre died. The fifth
and Hast cow, a young heifer, was
very -sick, hut after every possible
remedy was tried it began to raillly,
and after a few hours seemed much
better.
It fe a mystery to ail what
the cause could have been.
Dr. W.
S. Lovej-cy wasi in Raugeley hut on
his return the stomach of on-e tow
was sent away and it is hoped the
cause will be found out. Much sy|n(pathy is felt fcr Mr. Alien and sen
as -tlheir cows were of excellent qual
ity.

The village schools will close Wed
nesday night to give the teachers an
opportunity to visit schools Thursday
and attend the County Convention
Thursday evening and Friday.
The community was greatly sadden
ed Last Saturday morning to learn
that Mrs. Emma Mitchell, wife of
Jaimes Woirthfliey had p-ais-sed away at
her home after a few days’ illness
from heart trouble and bronchitis.
Mrs. Wo-rthley was a woman cf rare
character and a most ioveaible dis
position, was a friend to ail
and
was always ready to bend a helping
hand when health permitted.
Mrs.
Wo-rthley leaves beside bier husband,
a son, Frank C. and a daughter, Cora
HIG H PRESSURE DAYS
A., who lives in Greenfield, N. H.,
besides a host of relatives
and
Men and women alike have to war
friends to mourn her departure. The
incessantly with brain and hand to
funeral- services were held from li-e/r
hold their own nowadays.
Never
late heme Tuesday afternoon at 2
were the demands of business, the
o’clock, conducted by Rev. W.
P.
wants of the family, the require
Hoilman.
A more extended notice
ments of society, more numerous.
will be given of this worthy lady in
The first effect of tlie praiseworthy
next week’s issue.
effort to keep up with all these
Mrs. Fred
Taylcir has recovered
things is commonly seen in a weak
ened or debilitated condition of the from her surgical operation suffic
Bell’s
nervous system, which results in dy iently to be removed from
spepsia, defective nutrition of both hospital to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wither ell went
body and brain, and in extreme
Martin
cases in complete nervous prostra to Wilton Tuesday to visit
Con-nerly
and
family.
tion.
It is clearly seen that what
Mrs. Jesse Phillips, daughter Lulu
is needed is what will sustain the
and
sen, Frank have been quite ill
system, give vigor and tone to the
nerves, and keep the digestive and the past week, suffering from severe
assimilative functions healthy
and colds.
Mrs. Ray Lish-ernes® lias returned
active.
From person ail knowledge,
we can recommend Hood’s Sarsapar to her home in Stratton, after having
illa for this purpose.
It acts
on cared for sever! patients at Dr. Bell’s
all the vital' organs, builds up the hospital.
Alnos Walker was in town calling
whole system, and fits men and wom
on friends one day last week. Mr.
en for these high-pressure days.

MUSIC

MUSIC

MUSIC

All popular songs only 10 cents.

MUSIC ROLLS
From 30 cents to $3.00.
Agent for

Full line o f

VICTROLA RECORDS
on hand, also line o f

10 CENT RECORDS
that will fit any disc machine.

O
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Walker has recently purchased
farm in Freeman.

a

Mis® Rose Barker and Lebatnd Look
cf New Vineyard attended the Higllr
school dance here last Friday night.
Mans. Emma Hodgmam of Phillips
was in town last Friday.
The Oppiailunsiki Chapter 0. E. S.
No. 125, held a regular ^meeting last
Friday niglut. Refreshments of sand
wiches, doughnuts, custard pi© and
ccffee were served.
A delightful
time was enjoyed.
A dance was given last
Friday
night for the benefit c f the senior
classi n High school.
Music was
furnished by Dyer’s orchestra.
George Barker, who is night watch
man for C. V. Stampin'ct spent Sunday
with, his family at New Vineyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin MciLeairy of
Fairlmington wer-e in town
Monday
calling on relatives.
,
Tire many friends of Rev. and Mrs.
W. P. Hetman extend congratulations
and best wishes to them in
their
new appointment at Saco.
While
all regret to lose them fretm here it
is very gratifying to their friends to
know they are so nicely situated.
Dr. and Mrs-. W. S. Love joy were
called to Rangeley one day last week
to attend the funeral cf a relative.
Miss Anna Walker of Freeman wasin town Saturday calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Aurillin Tuttle and
granddaughter, jVifeis Mari-on Lewis
of Auburn have moved here and ape
occupying the rent recently vacated
by Andrew Staples.
Henry Ramsdeli had the misfortune
to lose a nice cow one day last week.
Mrs. Sadie Bates, who cared for
Mrs. James- Wo-rthley until bier death,
is earing for Mr. Worthley, who is
in very poor health.
A large n/i’Jniiber in town have been
suffering from severe colds and grip
tine past week.

FREEMAN«
April 26.
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Howland front
Monmouth and Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Fitch and little daughter of Halrtfoind, Conn., have moved onto the
farm which Mrs. Howland recently
purchased of He-nry Smith.
Mrs. Emma Cooley of
KingfieMvisited iter mother, Mrs-. Win. Welch/
last week.
-Mlrs. U. G. Weymouth visited sev
eral days recently with her mother,,
Mrs. Hmlda Bradbury at -their fairjm
in North Ereeman.
-School oomimenoed at the Centre
the 19th, with Mfeis Hazed Weymouth,
of Kingfield, tetach-er.

INDUSTRY
Mrs. Benj. Look is ill With grip.
A daughter was born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. George Watson.
About $9.00 was- cleared, at the pie
social Friday evening.
George Co-Fins is building a garage.
Carletcn Rand has moved his fam
ily tci New Sharon.
Bib-ridge Rand will occupy
the
h-onie farm- .in Industry.
Guy Fren-ch wi-l-l work for Henry
O-livelr and occupy a house on the
Fish place.

SALEM

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

PREBLE’S

P H IL LIP S ,

drug

° storE

Store

April 28.
Daniel Plafeted was1 in Wilton
and purchased a pair of oxen of Will
Savage this week.
Miss The’/ma Lovejo-y had an attack
of appendicitis and wais taken
to
Beil’s hospital this week.
Rev. J.„E. Taylc-r and wife left for
Montpelier, Vt., Friday, where he is
to be pastor of the Evangelical
cibuircii.
Linweed Reed is quite sick with
the measles.
Dr. Simmons of Kingfield is iiuatten dancie.
Mils® Anigi-e Love joy is home from
Wilton and cm the sick Mist for the
past week.
Herbert Rowe visited hiis grand
father at Wilton over Sunday.
John Harris has- been working on
the railroad for a few weeks past.
Ray Ellsworth cajm-e li'ic-me from
Wilton,, Tuesday for a few days’ visit
with- relatives.

Delicate Children
usually only need a food tonic to make
them strong and healthy

coniainino Hypophosphites

is not only the best food tonic but is
pleasant to take. Sold only by us.
R. H. Preble, Phillips.
M arr’s Drug Store, Farmington.
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TAYLOR HILL
April 26.
-Mrs. Vesta Tocrthiaik-er had dand
elion greens April 24, thiait were dug
from the ground this ¡spiring.
A fox carn-e within 30 feet of
Mr®. Fuller's front d o o r after a lnemcine day last week.
Mrs. Fuller
heard a disturbance among the hensamd started to the door, where she
came face to face with- Mir. F ck
and drove him away, but lie cainie
later in tli-e day and stole on-e. We
must not shoot thqm, the law will
not allow lit but they may steal ciur
hen® and we get no pay for them.
We ladies think i-t rather hard to
see our hens' killed.
\
We are going to- have ech-o-ol at !
the Taylor Hill echo-olbouise fcr tli-e ;
first time in years-.
We understand
that Mrs. Ad-die Vaughan will teach
the school.
Mrs. Delia Glenn-on ha® returned
home from Lewfetcn, where she ha-s
been nursing fclr solme time.
Mis® Sa-clie Bates has been helping
care for Mrs. Jamies Worthlley, wlno
passed away recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman were
callers at New Vineyard reciently.

WEST NEW VINEYARD
April 25.
Mrs. Etta Hannigair and daughter,
Esther, Who have been staying a few
weeks with Mrs. E. M. Pratt, return
ed to their home in Revere, Mass.,
April 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Record and fam
ily are visiting their father, C. 0.
Record.
Otis Go-illd. is treating hi® buildings
to a hew coat of paint.
School in the Hardy district opened
April 19 with Miss Lillian Lo-cikl-in of
Salem as teacher.
There are
26
pupil® in attend'amce.
Carl Johnson Jua® painted hi® build
ings this spring; Eugene Grover has
also painted hi®.

EAST WELD

NAVE GOOD HEALTH
T ake

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Old
Reliable Spring Tonic.

Don’ t let the idea that you may
feel better in a day or two prevent
you from getting a bottle o f Hgod’s
Sarsaparilla today from any drug
store and starting at once on the
road to health and strength.
When your blood is impure and
impoverished it lacks vitality, your
digestion is poor, and all the func
tions of your body are impaired.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla is the great
est known blood tonic. It will build
you up quicker than any other medicine. It gives strength to do and
power to endure.
It is the old
standard tried and true all-the-yearroupd blood purifier and enrieher,
tonic and appetizer. Nothing else
acts like it, for nothing else has the
same formula or ingredients.
Be
sure to ask fo r Hood’s, get it today,
and begin taking it at once.

WEST FARMINGTON
April! 26.
Ca-rrcll Wing visited his parents in
Wayne last week. He reports many
sick with cold® there.
There have been 29,100 barrels of
apples shipped from West Fairpn-irngtoa
the past season.
The yearly aver
age c-f shipments is 25,000 barrels.
Mrs. Goodwin visited her sister,
Mrs. Knapp last Sunday.
John Yeatcin, wbo bias been a-w-ay
for a few month®, -ha-s returned home.
S. R. Norton ha® been h-aving his
bouse painted.
Tojmmy D-usWin bad
charge of flue work and i ¡e also swept
cut the chimney.
Bernard Viriim-g (has bee-n at Phil
lip® to visit bis brother, who lias
-been quite -sick.
Mrs. Flora Knapp is very stick with
the grip.
Dr. Nicko-ls is attending
h-er.
Mrs. Vi-ning’s siist-er from. Massa
chusetts bats been- visiting her.
Mrs. My-ra Thompson is- in quite
feeble health.
Mrs. Goodwin called
on -h-er -Sunday.
According to the record kept at the
Ripley greenhouse, a year ago last
Friday ther-e wais a snowstorm with
fiv-e inches o f sno-w.
Mrs-. Mary S|m(alil returned to Far
ming-ton last Thursday with- her son,
Sheriff W. B. Sui-aliil.
Mg. Norton ha® been plowing fcr
S. R. Norton.
He -has- a fine team.
Algi-e Whiten, whio has been- laying
a cellar wall for Frank Blanchard has
returned home.* Mr. Blanchard i®1
making extensive repairs on
hi®'
buildings.

April 25.
Halford Baker lias been quite sick
with the prevailing cold, not beitng
able to attend eelbco-1 l-ast "week.
Delbert Baker, who w-as- at Lewis
ton for a few days ha-s- returned and
stopped with- Mr. and Mrs.
Bben
Harn-den and Mr. and Mr®. Victor
Masterman last week.
He is now
at I. H. Buker’s where he expects to
werk through- the summer season..
Dr. A. T. Wing, dentist, returned
from Boston lost Thursday. He was
the guest of Mr. and Mr®. I. H. Bank
er, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs-. Ezra Noyes- worked
for I. H. Bulkier a few days- la^t week.
Mrs. I. H. Buker and Mrs. A. E.
WELD
Con-ant returned last Thursday from
Massachusetts where they had been
April 26.
visiting friend® for six weeks.
Mrs. Myra Trask, who has been
-Mrs. A. E. Conant visited Mr. and
visiting friends at Clhislho-'m fcr sev
Mrs-. M. I. Buker at New Bedford,
eral weeks,- returned home Sunday.
Mas®.
Mrs-. Bu-ker is- M,r)s. Ccnan-t’s
H G. Swet-t has- purchased a new
daughter.
Mrs. Conant them visited
Ford auto.
her son and wife, M-r. and Mrs. Otto
Rev. J. L. Monroe pr-eachied at the
Conant.
She was also the gue-s-t cf
Union church- Sunday, Ajpcrji- 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelieiw at Mont wait
Marguerite Scam-man, who
ha®
and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fish in Roxbeen visiting friends in Bo-s-tcn, re
bury, Mas®.
turned home Monday.
Mr®. I. H. Buker visited be-r daugh
Clyde Collins and Wife from Wilton
ter, Mrs. C. A. Kehiew at Momtwait,
visited his parents o-vier Sunday.
while stopping there she spent a day
-Rev J. B. Coy wil’l preach at the
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Masiterma-n,
Fr-ee Baptist church, Sunday, May 9.
also a day with- Mr. aind Mrs. Filmore M-ai&termian at Framingham OemREED'S MILL,
ter.
Mr®. Fillmore Mastermam i® in
pcior health a-nd may spend tine sum
mer in Weld again.
Mrs. Buker
April 26.
also went to New Bedford to visit
The Ladies’ Circle will give a p-ie
her son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. •supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. I. Buker. While at New Bedford Janies Bursiel cm the evening
of
she heard the Boston Symphony or May 1.
chestra.
She was there in ore of
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Dunhatm have
tli-e worst snow s-tcrlmis- they had had ins-tailed a new piano in their home.
during ¡the winter.
It was- the 4th
Tine Lad-iie®’ Circle met cin April
and 5tin of April.
She did -a. lot cf 21 with Mrs. Effiiie Durham.
Mrs.
sightseeing.
Mr. Bilker came to ElJie Heath w-illl entertain the circle
their daughter’® at Montwiait to ac May 5.
company her home.
Mrs. Kehew,
Till© tea-cher for the Dunham school
Mrs. Buker and M-rs. Conan-t called o: arrived in town Saturday. She will
Mrs-. Jchin- Nelson nee Maude A. Mms- board at Frank Dupham’e.
termain in -her new home. The ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Geo-. Thcfiiip-sen and
visited Franklin Park in Boston and Master Glentcn were week-end gues-ts
visited wtiih Mrs-. Fish in Rox bury of Mr. and Mrs. Linwciod St inchfield.
bfya-t night.
We both had a very
enjoyable visit. Hubert Buker, who
is working in S-cmierville came
to
“ I Don’t Feel Good”
That is what a lot of people tell us.
Montwaiit to visit hiis- mother.
Usually their bowels only need cleansing.
Mr. Richards O'f -Mexico recently
lo-s-t a horse that was being kept by
Jess© Whitney.
will do the trick and make you feel fine.
We know this positively. Take one
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cents.
SU SB C R IB E
NO W
FOR
M A IN E
W OODS A N D
REA D A L L
T H E LOCAL N E W S .

R. H. Preble, Phillips.
M arr's Drug Store, Farmington.
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W orms are Enemies of Children ICE OUT AT

Mrs. Viola Punhtm came Tuesday
thought b|roke a bone of the lower
her
log which has now developed into a from Rang©ley and is visiting
Worms are one of the most dreaded
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Gatchdiseases of children. There is nothing
bone sore.
better than Dr. True’s Elixir to expel
F. E. Boynton will soon return to eli at West Kimgfi-eld.
worms of all kinds and to keep the stom
Rev. Arthur W oodcock lias been ach in good order First manufactured
liiis farm«.
Mr. and Mrs.
Boynton
assigned
to
the
pastorate
of
Salem
by my father in 1851. Our
have been living for the winter with
Saddleback Lake Gamps,
mothers and grandmothers
Evangelical, dhiunch and will assume
Stanley High School Will Give “ A Mrs. Augusta Parker.
April 21, I9i5i
used this remedy and found
Fred Cross is able to be out again h’ s duties there upon liis graduation
(Special to Maine Woods.)
it to be ideal for its purpose.
Fisherman’s Luck.
in June from Schuylkill! University
after a recent illness-.
Some o f the signs of worms
The Ice will be out of tluis lake on
are:
Deranged stomach,
Tlie free dance given by Walter at Reading, Pa.
Friday, tlie 23rd.
(Special Correspondence.)
furred
tongue,
belching,
Gatchelil at Eldridige’s hall1 Thursday
Forty eases of grip were reported
T rade Mark variable appetite, increased
The ice want out previous years
KHmigfieM, April 27.—Dr. T. W. »evening was well! attended by neigh at one time in town last week.
thirst, acie or heavy breath, nausea, as follows:
1914, May 16th; 1913
Bnfenigicu, of West W'liStetfieM,
teai bors and friends of West KingfLeid as
R. V. Safford o f Dead River was enlarged abdomen, variable bowel ac April 30th; 1912, May 2nd.
xniJ.es from Gardiner, stopped Ht Hhie well as tlie people of tlie
tion, pale face of leaden tint, bluish
village. in town tlie first of the, wieek.
I have just completed u Water
rings around eyes, itching of nostrils,
Kimgfiield Hcuisle Friday niight on life There were a number cf young peopl
Safford’s garage lms just had a languor, irritaoility, disturbed sleep, system to get running water in these
way to Stratton, where. lie wais for over' from Madrid where Mr. GaftcheU
Farmers’ telephone installed.
Tlie grinding of teeth, irregularity of pulse. camps from a spring on a side lijj|
merly in practice.
has been working this winter. Music
If your child is not one of the robust
ring is 6-2.
Bonnie IBanoliaird, wife and mother was furnished by Peerless orchestra
kind, start in to use Dr. Trues Elixir, 1,800 feet from these ccamps, tj.
Waiter GatcheM gave a free dance the Family Laxative and Worm Expel- work was a success and the water
stopped at the KtagfiieM Hotusie Wed- and refreshments of ice creainii wa«
ler, today. 35c, 50c and $1.00 Advice runs fine, whicfli would be a great
nesiday night.
They were on their served by I. L. Eldridge in his par at Eldridge’e hail Thursday evening, free.
Write me.
tilling in case of fire, as well as
music
by
Peerless
orchestra.
I.
L.
way to Stratton with the remains of lors assisted by Mgs. GahchellL. There
Eldilidge
furnished
refreshments.
convenience
of housing pleaity to us«
Mr. Blanchard's infant eihdd-d.
were 36 complies' on tlie floor at one
Auburn, Maine
c Abt-V
f X»
in camps.
All of the town teachers go to Far time.
Among tlie dances were sev There was a good attendance.
Hemon S. Blackwell.
O.
C. Dolbier
entertained
Rev.
mington Thursday and Friday to at eral old-fashioned contras.
Lodge.
Following the initiatory cer
Fnaink
Adame
Saturday,
Sunday
aaid
tend the (meeting of the Teachers’
There was special music at the
emony remarks for tlie good of the
Association.
moving picture chow at Eldridge’s Moniday.
order were made by several! of the
Miss Ada Vase will return
this hall Saturday night, the
gers be
Earl L. Wing returned to Bangor Brother Odd Fellows, among whoan
wieek as dlerk at Eldridge’e »tore.
ing Miss Phillis DeRoohe of Keith's Law school Monday for life final ex
was Grand Marshal J. W. Randlette
Ehen Sweat of Madison was In Theater, Boston, and Mr. Lewis Dan am inatiiQfni uind graduation.
of Richmond.
At the close of the
town the last of the w.et^k. ny.
Epbiraim McMullen is ait home froan session the Rebekah® served a fine
Miss Gladys. Petrie is working for
There are 47 widows In town. The Madrid for vacation on account of
supper in the Odd Fellows' hail.
Mrs. A. R. Brindley.
P h illip s, Maine.
oldest is 85 years and the youngest illness.
F. A. Grossman has gone to New 25.
Mrs. Harold Wood has been quite
Monuments, Headstones,
Hampshire for two or three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Page have mov sick with grip.
Mrs. Bertha KetmrpEUSTIS
The Junior class c f thie Kingfieid ed to Mrs. Page’s brodier’e house, tc-n is working for luer for a few
Tablets, Mantle Shelves,
High school will give a reception. to B. M. Lander of Freeman Ridge. Mr. days.
and
April 26.
the graduating class at
Frencih's Paige will work for Mr. Lander during
Bernard Taylor is working for El
Quite a heavy thunder
shower Cemetery W ork o f all Kind*
hall, May 27.
There will be games the summer me. Mrs Page's, mother, mer Tuft».
and dancing and refreshments. Peer Mrs. Marshall Lander will live with
The anniversary sermon of Gov. passed over here Sunday night, April
less orchestra will furnish muisoJc.
t. .em.
King Lodge, I. O. O. F. will be obser 25.
The Huise Spool & Bobbin. Cotm.pary A fire broke out Tuesday afternoon ved by this lodge Sunday, April! 25.
Will Robinson is better so he Is
PH ILLIP
ME.
finished sawing at their birch mill in R. C. Huse’s mill yard, slightly The services will be held at Grace driving the stage azain.
Saturday night.
daimaging about ten cords of white Universalist church and Rev. Frank
Dr. Brimigjon of North Whiitefie&d j All orders by mail or in pera»
Word has been (received liere cf birch.
The fire alarm was rung in Adams
will
deliver
the
ser was in town
recently
calling on promptly attended to.
the death of pneumonia, on April 14, aud the fire department turned out mon.
CarrabasM-t RebekaQi
Lodge friends.
of Mrs. Frank Wright at their licme but the fire was soon subdued.
ha» been invited to join with them in
Miss Daisy Fotter of Stratton is
j Lynn, Mass.
Two years ago Mr.
Evelyn Longley, little daughter of the cerelxnianies.
sewing for Mrs. C’larinnda Fotter.
Wright built a summer cottage
at Rev. C. J. Longley was given
n
The Webster Free library bias re
Mrs. Clinton Meader bias returned
West Kingfieid on land purchased birthday party Tuesday
afternoon, ceived one of the State libraries, to home from Mrs. Clarinda Fotter’s,
fA eadqu arters for everything
from Walter Gatchetl, and here Mr. April 20, tlie occasion of her birth be retained six months.
The library where she lias been nursing
Dana
and Mrs. Wright and family
have day, at which there were present a contains about 50 volumes of fiction
in the h a rd w a re line
Fotter; he is getting along finely.
passed considerable time during the number cf playmates.
The
little and miscellaneous works.
Mrs. George Ricker recently visited
past two seasons.
folks enjoyed
themselves
playing
Mrs. Emina Wyman and son, Loren Mrs. Phil Wyman.
Lumbermen’s and Blacksmith
G. W. Parker cf Connecticut is the games, and a lunch cf wafers, salt- 20 went to Belfast to ’visit Mrs. W y
Mfls. Rogers and daughter,
Mrs.
Supplies, Doors, Windows,Store*,
guest of O. C. Ddlibier for several ine sandwiches, cake, stuffed choc man’s son, George.
Edythe Sprague and little
Marion
days.
Mr. Dolbier with his guest olates, peanuts and a pretty birthday
A son was bern to Mr. and Mrs. recently visited the fortner’s daugh Tinware, P|umbing Goods, Sport
passed Friday at Tufts Pond.
cake was served.
Merl Hodgkins Tuesday morning, Apri» ter, Mrs. W. H. Sylvester.
ing Goods, Paints, Oils, \arnist,
Penley Morrell and party were at
Weeliaffalott ?Cvhist Club entertain 2J, and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Mies Nettie Bemfe has
returned
Mu resco, Gasoline, Cylinder Oil,
Mrs. O. I. Lander’s cottage, Tufts ed at whist Tuesday evening 21 tab
Chester Atwood, April 20.
home after visiting Mrs. George Rick
Pond, Saturday, Sunday and Monday les, prizes being won by Mrs. W.
Automobile Supplies, etc.
Superintendent L. P. Hosley
has er for a few days.
for the early fishing.
D. French and Fred Merchant; the been elected superintendent of the
Mrs. Carroll Leavitt and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Page were in consolation wais given to
Alfred schools of Salem.
We buy for the lowest spot cash
Beatrice visited the former’s cousin,
Strang last week the guests of his DurrelJli and Mfes Abbie
prices and give our customers the
Si,rumens.
Thelina Lucile, 16 months old Mrs. F. L. Cox, Friday, April 23.
brother, Fired Page.
On their re Refreshments of punch and assorted
benefit of the same.
daughter of Mrs. William Fish is
Mrs. E. A. Gordon has a strong
turn they visited Mrs. Page’s broth fancy cookies were served.
After seriously sick.
bean which she planted in the house
er, Louis Brackley at Freeman.
the whist game dancing was enjoyed
The North New Portland Town that lias beans on it large enough to
Mrs. Emily Tuft» and family moved for an hour by the cofrnpany. Music
school base bail team met the King- eat.
last week to the G. A. Page rent on was given by Peerless orchestra. Tlie field High school nine on the King------------------------------------------------ --'Maple street.
president of the club ¡Mrs.
Ohas,. field diamond Saturday afternoon and
Among these Who were sick with, Chamb-erlain received the guests.
NORTH PHILLIPS
lost to the local team, the score be
grip last week were Mrs. Bernard
Rev. C. J. Longley tendered
his ing Kingfieid 19; North New Portlam
Taylor, Mrs. Harland Morrell, Mrs. resignation Sunday morning to take
April 26.
9. Monday the Kingfieid High school
Frank Cock, Mr. Hinkley, Irene York effect in .four weeks.
He
leaves team went to North New Portland
W. E. Hinkley, who ha® been do
and Ruby Lane.
here with his family the last of May and played the town team there. It ing mason work in Rangeley return
Miisis Vendetta Hewett of Lexington for life1 new pastorate in Caribou.
was a close, exciting game and a tie ed home last Monday.
is working for Mrs. Chester Atwood. Mr. Longley has been here nearly
Mrs. Ella Kinney of Madrid was a
at the end of the 7th inning, but
Mrs. Ellen. Lord is working
for three years and has given good sat
the game was finally won by tlie guest last w^eek of hex aunt, Mrs.
ALSO
Mrs. B. L. Williamson who is ill.
isfaction.
He has been well liked town team with a score of 6’ to 3, C. W. Hamden.
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips, who here for his cordial social qualities which was a very creditable score
Furniture of j All Kinds
The school at the Bletlien
com
have been stoppling with their daugh and his abilities ais an effective pub
considering the North village
nine menced last Monday with Miss Helen
ter, Mrs. Ohas.. Hodgman for five lic speaker.
iMp-s. Longley is a King- was much older, heavier and strong Palmer again as teacher.
All are
weeks have returned to their home field girl, a graduate of the Kingfleld
er team.
glad to welcome her back.
Phillips,
Maine
cr the corner of Sailetu and Church, High school, a successful teacher and
Edwin Cl nick has hired the Byron
The district meeting o f the Odd
street.
Mr. Phillips is gaining and is highly esteemed.
and
Both Mr. and Fellows held at French’s holl, King- farm and recently moved life family
is able to get from the bed to a chair Mrs. Longley leave many warm
STRONG - MAINE.
field, Wednesday evening, April 21, there.
alone.
He tc«ok an auto ride a few friends in town.
Mrs. Gary Nickerson was a week
had an attendance of over 200 mem
days ago.
The Senior drama, ‘ ‘A Fisherman’e bers, over 100 coming by
special end. guest of her brother and wife,
Mrs. Bert Hewey is quite sick.
Luck” will be given by the Stanley train from Rangeley and Phillips, the Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavy in Salem.
Mir. and Mrs. S. J. Williamson are High school Friday evening, April 30,
Miss Bertha Moody is visiting her
other two lodges besides Kingfieid in
working for George Townsend of New at French,’s hiall, followed by a dance,
Office over National Bank.
this district.
In all there were 13 aunt, Mrs. ¡MiinmLe Haimis in Salem.
P.cjrtland.
They have closed their tnusdc by Peerless orchestra, and cold
David Williams is spending a few Phillips,
lodges represented and the meeting
;
Main«
house for the summer. Mildred will meat supper furnfehed by the soph was a particularly interesting and. days with his daughter, Mrs. Abel
Both
’
Phones
stop with her uncle, B. L. Wiillia||nr omores and junior»,' at the vestry of
enthusiastic one. After the opening Hinkley.
son and Nellie» with her aunt, Mrs. the Universalist church,. The wait
exercises which were conducted by
W. H. Fatrnhiam. of New
Portland. resses are to be High School girls,
NOW
FOR
M A IN E
Noble Grand O. I. Lander of Gov. S U S B C R IB E
J . B L A IN E MORRISON
Naincy gees with her mother.
Lou Carville, Thelma French, Clarice King Lodge of Kingfieid, Past Dis
WOODS A N D
READ ALL
G. H. Winter went to Boston Wed- Weymouth, Apphia Stanley, Barbara
T H E LOCAL NEW S.
trict Deputy Grand Master O. C. Dol
need ay to learn piano tuning with Benson, Esther Allward, Sylvia Wood
bier welcomed the visiting
lodge®,
his brother-iinrliarw, Mr. O. C. Faust, cock, Eva Thomas; Em\ma Dolbier.
which was responded to by O. R.
who has a school for tuning at 29 These young people have been tralnr Rowe of Entwistle Lodge, Rangeley, D O N ’T K N O W T H E Y H A V E
AP- BialBIofk phlllip, FiNaBd U ^ «
Gainsborough St.
M$r. Winter will ing for some time under tlie direction
P E N D IC IT IS .
and Walter Toothaker of Mt. Saddle
be there for three months.
of Principal L. P. H os,ley and are back Lodge, Phillips.
District Dep
John Chase's camp at Tufts Pond certain to give a first-class entertain
Many Phillips people have chronic
uty Grand Master Geo. Grover
of
burned Wednesday morning.
ment.
Phillip® then occupied the chair dur appendicitis (which is not very pain
The ice left Tufts Pond Thursday
Harry A. Tufts and Riley Dunrell ing the initiation of five candidates ful) and think it is just bowel or
DENTIST
•morning, April 22, which is
two ■will finish working for A. G. Winter
Some have doc
in the first degree aaid eight in the stomach trouble.
wrieeks: or moire earlier than last Saturday ¡night.
Hours
8
to
12; 1 to 5. Evening* >>J
Mr. Winter and liis third degree.
The first degree was tored for years for gas on the stom
appointment.
year.
Quite a number of fishermen son, Earland will run the grocery
ach,
sour
stomach
or
constipation
worked by Entwistle Lodge and the
tried their luck there the last of the business alone for the pnestent.
third degree by Mt. Saddleback and E. H. Whjitney states if they will
week.
5000 Cords
try simple buckthorn bairk, glycerine,
Oscar Morriison and family
have
Wyman Riggs went to Lewiston moved to Mrs. Apphia Gilbert’s rent,
Peeled Spruce. Fir and
etc., as compounded in Adlier-irka, the
wood wanted, delivered at any •'s »
W H O O P IN G C O U G H
hospital the first of the week
for recently vacated by Clifton Adafrns.
German appendicitis retmedy,
they on Sandy River & Rangeley Uk* '
treatment cf his leg.
Mr.
Riggs
Mrs. Emily Tufts and family will
Well—everyone knows the effect of will be surprised at tlie QUICK ben between Farmington and Rang«1*!
fell on the ice last winter and it is occupy the G. A. Page rent vacated
A SINGLE DOSE stops these between Strong and Salem.
Pine Forests on Coughs.
Dr. Bell’s efit.
A .W . M c L e a r y , Phillips,Me.
by Oscar Morrison.
Pine-Tar-Honey is a remedy
which troubles INSTANTLY.
Carl York and family Have moved brings quick relief for
Whooping
to J. W. Jordan’s cottage.
Cough, loosens the mucous, soothes
Humors Come to the Surface in, the
C.
W. French is renovating
thethe lining of the throat and lungs,
spring as in no other season. They
rents of Bradford Gilmore and Hart and makes the coughing spells less
We are nicely located on Main Street next to M. Edon’t run themselves all off
that
ley Sprague in his tenement block on severe.
A
family
with
growing
chil
and
are prepared to furnish bread, hot rolls, pies, cakes, etc*■J .
way, however, but mostly remain In
Depot street.
dren should not be without it. Keep take lunches to trains. Also accommodations for lodging. Uu
the system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla re
M. D. P. Thompson will begin it handy for all Coughs and Colds. lunch or meals served at any time. Ice cream every day.
moves them, wards off danger, makes
building a cottage on tine island 25tf. at your Druggist.
H. E . B A T C H E L D E R , P h illip s, Me.
good liealtli sure.
right away.
Electric Bittelrs a Spring T on ic.

ODJ FELLOWS
HELD BIG MEETING

SADDLEBACK

Franklin
Marble Works
N o.

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prop,

Phillips Hardware Co,

Phillips Hardware Co.

Puffs,
Mattresses,

Pillows.

C. F. Chandler & Son,

E. C. Higgins, M.D,

A ttorney - at - Law

Dr. W . J. Carter,

NEW

BAKERY

M A IN E

THE MAINE STATE
EXPOSITION
Th« following letter is being sent
out by Prank M. Low of Portland,
chairman of the* Maine State Expos
ition, to be -held under the auspices
of the Chamber of Commerce of Port
land, in that city June 7tli to 19th,
1915; in the new Exposition Build
ing:

W OODS,

P H IL LIP S ,

urn, Sanford, Gardiner, Oakland,
Skoiwhegan, Belfast, Wesitbrook, and
other industrial centers were repre
sented and thuis tine conference was
productive of a genuine coalition of
all the trade bodies of the state.
Assurance has been given by Chair
man Harry B. Austin of the Inland
Fish and Game Commission that an
exhibit of live specimens, fish and
game, will be ensconced in an artis
tic forest and stream, setting and will
attract much attention. The Maine
State Grange will be represented also
and State Master C. 'S. Stetson en
dorses the plan for an exposition in
which agricultural interest will be a
vital factor.

the hiilh recently.
Howard Gates, who has been stop
ping ait home a ehiqrt time, began
work in tine birch mill in Phillips last
Monday.
Mrs. W. W. Mitchell wasi a guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Herman Tyler a
few days recently.
Will Gates amrnd Will Hood went
to Kingfield April 21 and attended
the dilstpict meeting of the
Odd
Fellows.
They were guests of Mr.
and (Mrs. B. iS. Taylor.

Portland, Maine, 1915.
Dear Sir:
Sine© the get-together dinner of rep
resentative business men
of
the
state in Portland, Thiuirfsday eveming,
the success of the Maine State Ex
MT. BLUE AVON
position in June has been assured.
Cooperation was pledged by
manu
April 26.
facturers and by Board
of
Trade
Sdhooi in Mt. Bliu© district began
delegates and these kind words ory- Last Tuesday with Mis® Ruth Turner
etalized into acceptances of space of New Vineyard as teadher.
reservations, preparation of exhibits
Mrs. Rose Crocker is confined to
end w orking plans for expanding the her bed by illness.
Miss Evelyn
compereial advantage's of the state. Kennedy of Phillips is working for
For instance, East port sent Mr. her.
Herbert Kilby as a Board of Trade
J. S. Norton made a business trip
delegate whose mission was to be on the hill last week.
assured that the canning Industries
iHerman Weed has been ill! with
of his city and other parts of Wash tlie prevailing distemper and unable
ington county would be provided for. to work the past week.
E. JM. Bianding of the Bangor Board Edgar Sampson lias been, helping
of Trade, also Secretary of
the Arthur Stoner saw his wood with a
State Board of Trade, reported that gasoline engine.
a working committee of the Bangor
Miisis Belle Phillips visited her par
Board of Trade lias been named to ent®, Mir. and Mrs. Frank Phillips
assist in whatever sphere of activity last Sunday.
may be necessary. Biddeford, AuibP R O B A T E N O T IC E S .

At a Probate Court held at Far
mington, in and fer the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
April, in the year of our Lard one
thousand nine hundred and fifteen,
the following matters harviing been
presented far tbe action hereinafter
Indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all per
son? interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published tli/ree
weeks successively in the
Maine
Woods, a newspaper published
at
Phillips, in said County, that they
tmay appealr at a Probate Court to
, be held at said Farmington, on the
third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1915, at
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and be
heaird thereon if they see cause.
Josephine D. Wing, late of Phil
lips, deceased.
Petition for Probate
of will and for administration with
will annexed, presented by John S.
Wing.
Andre/w Keene, late cf Madrid, de
ceased.
Petition for probate of
will, presented by Fred C. Man ter
the executor named therein.
William L. Dunham, late of Madrid,
deceased.
Petition for probate of
will, presented by Jaimes
Morrison
the executor named therein.
Morris S. Severy, of Wilton, pi,inor. First account of Lillian J. Sev
ery, guardian.
William. C. Walker, late of Phillips,
deceased.
First account of James
Morrison administrator.
Adaline Thotmas, late of Kingfield,
deceased.
First and final account
of Leon A. Thomas administrator.
Edwin F. Morrison, late of Rangeley, deceased.
Petition for license
to sell real estate, presented by Har
ry A. Furbish administrator.
J. H. Tlhotmpson, Judge of said court.
Attest: Daniel B. Belcher, Register.
N O T IC E .
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ICE PRETTY SOLID
ON RANGELEY LAKE
Proprietor Bowley

WEST MILLS
April 27.
Charles A. Wilson, who passed away to the Great Beyond April 11,
will be kindly retmemibered by rela
tives and friends that knew him best.
Charlie wais the possessor of a kind
and generous heart as many
can
tell, and worked with willing hands
as long as his strength endured. He
was tenderly cared for until the end
came.
His age was 44 years.
This community was saddened on
hearing the news c f the death
of
little Ray Campbell of Dry den this
afternoon.

MILE SQUARE
April 27.
Fred Ellsworth has sold his farm
to Fred Bemis of Phillips and pur
chased Mr Bemis’ house in the vil
lage.
Mr. Eben Tyler is ill.
Dr. E. B.
Currier attends him.
Gertrude Dunhajm was ill and un
able to attend school last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blaine Morrison of
Phillips1 visited at H. W. Wortliley’s
Sunday.
Mrs. Eunice Rrilmiginn fell and in
jured her hip quite badly Sunday
night.
Dr. E. B. Gunner of Phillips
is attending her.
Mrs. Dexter Toothakey still remains
very ill.
Dr. Higgins of Phillips Ls
the attending physician.
Miss Ferris Dunham of Phillips
lias been visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. L. B. Kinney.

Thinks

May

1st About the Date.
Proprietor L. E. Bowley of the
Mountain, View House reports this
(Friday) morning, April 23rd
that
the ice is yet solid on the lake. He
says it is loosening up a little around
the shores.
He predicts that the ice will go
out pretty near the first of May;
all depends on the weather.
We are having a good deal of
windy weather which will help very
materially.

The subscriber hereby gives notice
that she has been appointed admin
istratrix of the estate of Marshall
B. Lander late of Freeman din the
CoHJiity of Franklin, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. AM
persons thaving demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement,
•®d all indebted thereto ane request
R H E U M A T IS M
Y IE L D S
Q U IC K L Y
ed to toatke payment immediately.
T O S L O A N 'S .
Al.ura Lander.
April 20, 1915.
You can’t prevent an attack of
Rheumatism from coming on, but you
N O T IC E
almost
immediately.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has can stop it
oeen duly appointed administrator o f the estate Slohn’s Liniment gently applied to the
of Benjamin B. Burbank, late o f Strong',
jn the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given sore joint or myscle penetrates in a
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
inflamed spot
mands against the estate o f said deceased are de few minuses to the
sired to present the same for settlement, and all that causes the pain.
It
soothes
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately,
John E. Burbank.
the hot, tender, swollen feeling, and
March 16, 1916.
in a very short time brings a re
lief that is almost unbelievable un
A Food and Nerve Tonic
til you experience it. Get a bottle
is frequently required by old age. We
of Sloan’s Liniment for 25tf. of any
always recommend
Druggist and have it in the house 4%
00 Olive O il
against Colds, Sore and
Swollen
Em ulsion
Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica and
Like
containing HypophosphiUs
Your money back if not
asanideal combinationforthis purpose. ailments.
satisfied, but it does give almost in
R. H. Preble, Phillips.
stant relief.
Marr1« Drug Store, Farm ington.

Such a Fresh
Clean Sensation

ICE LOOSENING
ON BIG LAKE
Mrs. Amos Ellis of Bald Mountain
Camps stated Friday morning that
the ice is loosening up all around
the shores on Moo-seLookmeguntic,
Lake, and that a strong wind would
carry it out.
She predicts thie ice
to be out by the first of next week.

KOLEHMAINEN AGAIN WINNER
Fast Little Finn Celebrates Return to
American A thletics by W inning
Ten-Mile Championship.

Hannes Kolehmainen, the little
FIdq, celebrateo his return to Ameri
can athletics tbe other afternoon at
South Field, Brooklyn, N. Y., by romp
ing away with the ten-mile champion
ship, Hannes had little real com
petition and after lapping the last
man ar a little beyond seven miles,
eased up and coached his fellow Finn,
Willie Ryronen to such good purpose
that Kyronen won second honors al
most as easily as Hannes won first.
Nick Giaunapopulos, the Millrose Ath-

WHY WOMEN SUFFER
Many Phillips Women Are
the Cause.

Learning

In the mouth after you take a Dyspep-let. Just try one. Crush it be
tween your teeth and swallow it
slowly. You can almost immediately
feel its beneficial effect. Your stom
ach seems to say “That’s just the help
I needed for my big task of diges
tion.”
Dys-pep-lets sweeten and
strengthen the stomach, prevent
sourness and gas inflation and pro
mote the natural functions. In no
other way can you ensure, so much
stomach comfort as by buying and
using a ten cent box of Dys-pep-lets.

Women often, suffer, not knowing
the cause.
Backache, headache, dizziness, ner
vousness,
Irregular urinary passages, weak
ness., langomr—
Each a torture of itself,
Together hint ait weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root—get to, the
cause.
No other remedy more highly en
dorsed than Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Recommended by thousand?—
Endorsed at home.
Here’s convincing testimony from
a Phil lips citizen.
‘My back had pained me
con
stantly fqr six months and was very
stiff and sore,” says Mrs. E. A. Ken
nedy, of Phillips.
“I was tired most
of the time.
On a friend’s advice, I
got Doan’s Kidney Fills. After us
ing two boxes, the pains and tired
feeling left me.
Doan’s Kidney Pills
have my highest endorsement.”
Price 50^, at all dealers.
Don’t
THICK CREAM GAINS FAVOR simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—'the same that
Colorado State Dairy Inspector An Mrs. Kennedy had.
Poster-Milbum
swers One of Most Common Ques
Co., Props,, Buffalo, N. Y.
tions

Bothering

Dairymen.

(B y R. M cC A N N , State D airy In spector,
C olorado A g ricu ltu ra l C ollege.)

LAKE CLEAR OF ICE
THURSDAY NIGHT

One of the most common questions
arising among cream producers and
handlers of cream is that of how thick
cream should be skimmed, when the
same is to be used in butter-making.
Cream skimmed so as to test be
tween 35 per cent and 40 per cent is of Fishermen Can Now Throw a Line
the most desirable thickness. Thick
at Weld.
cream keeps better than thin cream,
there is also not the waste in handling
a smaller bulk of cream than there is
Floyd Witharn of Weld telephoned
of larger amounts in the way. of
Maine
Woods Friday morning that
hauling and express charges, more
over the skim milk is kept on the farm the ice left Lake Webb
Thursday
for feeding calves and pigs. If it is
noon.
too thick, there is a loss in some of
Bert Brown, a well known guide
the cream going over into the skim
milk and also a considerable waste informed him. that a little ice was
from the amount of cream that will floating around in the coves,
but
adhere to cans and utensils.
that it had, practically all
gone,
A uniform richness of cream may and that fishing can now be indulg
be obtained at each separation.
ed in.
1. By using the same amount of
There are ruJmcrs of much building
waste or skim milk when flushing the
to go on in Weld this season, one
bowl.
2. By keeping the cream screw the man being a Cuban who will build
a fine cottage.
same.
3. By running the separator at tbe
It would be liard to find a more
same and at a uniform speed.
beautiful location than WeLd, combin
4. By having the temperature of
ing both the lake and
mountain
the milk tbe same each time.
5. By keeping a uniform inflow to scenery.
the bowl.
6. By washing the separator thor-\
oughly after using.
Exactly tbe same butterfat test
cannot be expected every time from
the observation of the above, as there
are other factors entering affecting re
sults, but a close following of the six
named checks on variation will work Augusta Party Took a Beauty from
wonders toward getting a uniform
Belgrade Lakes.
thickness of cream throughout the
season. *

ICE LEFT BOTH
LAKES THE 13TH

Belgrade Lakes, Me., Apr. 19, 1915.
His Preference.

(Special to Maine Woods.)

She (fond of ragtime)—“Now that
The ice left both lakes Friday, th©
you have looked over my music what
would you like to have me play?” He 13th during th© night.
iSeveral parties were on th© ground
—“Whist or casino.”—Boston Tran
to get th© first trout, but not much
script.
luck as a cold wind was blowing but
a party from
Augusta
took one
People Ask Us
weighing 4 pounds. It was a beauty.
What is the best laxative? Years of
A busy season is expected.
experience in selling all kinds leads us
to always recommend

TORY HILL
April 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith
were
guests of time foiimer’s brother, Chas.
Smlith and family recently.
Emery Mooires moved Iris family to
South Strong last Monday.
They
have taken rent in. the Chas. Skil
lings’ house for a ti|mie.
Evan. {Hutchins has. gone to their
mill in West Blriliiips to get it in
readlines® to saw their lumber.
Clyde Hathaway visited friends cn

11

Hannes Kohlemainen.

letic club’s Greek terror, finished
third, and Jim Plant of the Long Is
land A. C. was fourth.
The time,
52:37 3-5, was slow, but Hannes could
have gone much faster had he been
forced.

Berlin's New M otor Street Cleaner.
In Berlin the streets are cleaned
every » day after the marketing hour

is over. Formerly, a great army"* of
street sweepers used to ply their
brooms with more or less efficiency,
but now the city, after experimenting,
has purchased a large number of mo
tor street cleaners. These are three
wheeled motors with the diagonallyrunning brushes which gather the
dirt in windrows and then in heaps
which makes it easy* to be collected.
Experiments are now being made with
motor machinery for picking up the
dirt and transferring it into recepta
cles.—Popular Electricity.

Dyspepsia Tablets
W ill Relieve Your Indigestion
R. H. Preble, Phillips.
M a rr’s Drug Store, Farmington.

1^xa&&@tdeAfo.eft,

Seldom, in Fact.

You never can tell. The college stu
as the safest, surest and most satisfac- .
dent with the broadest shoulders isn’t
tory. Sold only by us, 10 cents.
always the one who carries off the
R. H. Preble, Phillips.
most honors.
M arr’s Drug Store. Farmington.

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

STRONG

M A IN E

12

W OO DS,

P H IL LIP S ,

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
W. D. Grant was -in town Monday.
Miss Irene Fuller is working for
Mrs. Everett Beedy.
May 5.
Rev. Fr. irbictnais J. McLaiuglitLin of
Remember the monthly
business
St. Joseph’s cbnircb, Fairmiaigton-, will meeting of the Federated church next
be a -guest of Mists Cornelia T. Cax>s- Monday evening, at the Parish House.
by an Thninsday, and at 6 o’clock
Principal W. E. Stuart of blue
on Friday morning, April 30th, will Freeport High school lias been- the
celebrate Maes at St. Anthony’s cot guest of hiis Iblrcitber, Suipt. IT. H.
tage.
Stuart of the Augusta- public school
The following changes were triade recently.
in the pastoral appointments at the
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Simpson of
recent conference:
Rev. W. P. Hol
Skoiwhegan have been on a visit
man who bias been at Strong
hia.s
recently to their sen’s, William Simp
been assigned to
Saco;
Miss
son ~and family at Bridgt-cn.
M-r.
Bessie Crowell is returned to Phil
Simpson is paymaster at the woolen
lips; Rev. W. C. Beedy who hiais been
mill in -Biridgton.
at Livermore will have
Fryebnrg,
S. Waaren Bates sold to .B Frank
Stow and Sweden. . Rev. Josilmie M.
Beal recently, one of the largest
Frost of Auburn and Rev. David B.
porkers ever shipped out of Phillips.
Holt of Portland were exchanged as
It weighed 601 pounds and was about
district superintendents.
one
year old.
The Christmas Present club was
Mr. B. F. Hoar writing from Healdentertained by Mrs. C. F. Chandler
burg, Cal., under date of April- 14th
Tuesday afternoon.
Refreshments
were served. In- two weeks Mrs-. H. says:
“ Find enelosied $3.00 to pay
for
I-I. Field wall be the hostess.
the Maine Woods-.
Thi-s is
my
Ralph C. Whitney of M-add-em,
birthday.
I wa-s bom in Rangeley,
Mass., is the guest of hiis uncle, Mr.
Maine, April 14, 1838, so I am 77
S. W. Parlin, and cousin, Mrs. S. G.
years old to-day.
I left Maine in
Haley this week.
Mr. Whitney is a
October 26, 1859 and came to Cailatfprinter by trade, but on account of
ill health hits physician has ordered j orni^i and I like here. . /We have had
no snow this winter and the ground
horn to Maine for the summer, and
has not -been frozen.
The
fruit
he plans to find employment on a
trees are all in blossom now. Abe
farm.
“ Brown” wall be in town again a/t
Lambert Hall, Wednesday evening,

“ BROWN’S IN TOWN”
At LAMBERT HALL, PHILLIPS, WED
NESDAY EVENING, MAY 5, 1915,

T he Bright, Realistic and Irresis
tibly Funny FA R C E -C O M E D Y
in three acts, as presented so suc
cessfully on ^ the professional
1 stage. Plays tw o and one half
>hours and som ething doing every
minute.

By the following local and especially well chosen cast
Dick Preston, the son,
Abel Preston, his father,
Arthur Howard, a dentist,
Worth Carew, a gentleman of leisure,
Pollock, the gardner,
Suzanne Dacre, who knows a thing or two,
Letty, Dick’s wife,
.
.
.
Freda Von Hollenbeck, a German heiress,
Primrose, the “ Lady Cook” with a reputation,

.

Hollis V. Holt
N. P. Noble
J. B. Morrison
.
W. M. Payson
F. M. Davis
Elma L. Byron
Gladys B. Morrison
Beulah M. Irwin
Kathleen Noble

U p -t o -d a t e S p e c ia ltie s
Reserved seats on sale at Preble’s, 35c.

Admission, 25c.

ARROW SHIRTS
The color combinations in
“ Style H” shirts are correct and
uncommon and the shirts are
made to insure com fort and ser
vice.
ARROW SHIRTS are color

Lincoln- wais shot 50 y e-airs ago to-day
and he died cm the 15th. My health
is good.
The Hoquiam(Wa-sh.) Record un
der da/t-e of Ap-rii 16th- say-s: “ Mrs.
A. J. BLethiem, of Seattle, with , her
sister, Mbs. Conanit, o-f Maine, will
vi-sdt their sister, Mrs. O. M. Mcore,
in tills city, arriving Friday evening.’ ’
M-r. and Mrs. Earl Underwood of
New York City.sailed Saturday, April
17thi, for the West Indies.
Last Saturday afternoon the mem
bers of North Fbgnklin Gnu*e \ufe-re
out in large numbers-.
A great deal
of interest is being shown- in the
meetings.
The third and fourth- de
grees were wcIrked on Julia Abbott,
Joseph and Edith, ©weetser. There
will also be work in the near future.
The degree staff did fine work with
but little practice, Addie
Parker,
captain.
Visitors were present from
the neighboring Granges who
are
always welcome.
After the busin
ess wais concluded
the
meeting,
closed, all joining in the
penny
march and then passed to the dinim-g
ball above wliere refreshments
of
sandwiches, coffee, doughnuts
and
cheese were served having been, so
licited by the committee, Mabel
Bean and Mildred B-ang-s. The date
of the next meeting Saturday after
noon, May 8.
Miss M. Lc-uise Carr of Wellesley
is, spending a short vacation with
hier parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ca-nr
in Noirri-dgewock.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Green
and
daughter, Margaret of Skowhegan ar
rived home Saturday might from their
trip across the continent. They were
away thirty-nine days and spent a
portion of the ti|me with Ernest Green
a son of the couple and hiis family
in Chicago.
Miss Margaret left yes
terday m-erning for Hebron, where
she will resume her studies at Heb
ron Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Green
were formerly of Stratton.
The W. C. T. U. meeting will be
held with Mis® Lue-tte Timherla-ke
Friday, May 7, at 2.30 in the after
noon.
The meeting wrill be Led by
Mrs. Walter Toothake-r, superintend
ent of flower mission. It is hoped
that a good number will be present.
“ If eggs keep on, they won’t be
worth picking up,’’ said a poultry
keeper a few days since to the Bridgton News. The retail price of them
fo.r the past two weeks has been 18
cents, and some bulk lets have been
sold for “ putting dewm’’ at 46 cents.
The Boston ma/rket was said to be
flooded with unbroken eggs. It is
years since the retail market price
of eggs has gone below 20 cents.
Eggs are selling in Phillips for 20
cents.
Wm. Ingham, a former well known
Tomalidte, stepped here two or three
day-s this week on his way from Cal
ifornia to Maine, where he will spend
the summer at his boyhoed home.
Mr. Ingham has renewed his youth
and no on« would suspect fretm his
appearance that he had reached the
ripe old age of 84 yeaps.
He trav
els a great deal by legcmohille and
•says that in one of his meaning walk*
in California recently -he covered 15
miles—Tomah (Wi-s) Journal.

up-to-date equipment for making
a thorough examination of the
refractive and muscular condi
tions of the eyes.

F R A N K F. GRAVES,

ARROW COLLARS
In a variety o f new styles.
fitting, Stylish.

A t The

Registered Optometrist
New Sharon Maine

Easy

4 Per Cent Interest
Rates of interest on the
best grade of bonds and
notes are higher than they
have averaged for the past
ten years. This in turn
enables this bank to pay
more interest to its depos
itors.
Beginning Dec. 1, 1914,
and until further notice,
4 per cent, interest will
be paid on Savings Depart*
. ment Accounts.

. F. H O Y T .
P h illip s , M e,

Agency for Universal Steam Laundry
,

COATS
$4.00 to $18.00

SUITS
$8.00 to $20,00

Children’s
Coats
A ge 2 to 14

$2.50 to $5.00
RAIN COATS
Ladies’ Eain Coats, sizes 34 to 44 $5.C0.
^ Ladies’ Rain Coats, sizes 34 to 44 $3.CO.
Girls’ Rain Capes with Hoods $2.50.

HOUSE SHOES
Ladies House Shoes— Crumbs o f Com fort made by
the Davis New Process.
A good Wearing, room y, easy house or street shoe
made with rubber heels.
Sizes 2 1-2 to 8. • Price $1.75.

Men’s Tennis Shoes
Ladies’ Tennis Shoes
Boys’ Tennis Shoes
Girls’ Tennis Shoes
Youths’ Tennis Shoes
Children’s Tennis Shoes
Tennis for the Whole Family.
ButtericK

Patterns

in

StocK

6 . M. HOYT,
No. 2, Beal BIocK, P h illip s, M e.

Farmers* Tel,

Edgar R. Toothaker, CASH STORE

Open Saturday Evenings.

Phillips National Bank
'

PHILLIPS, -

MAINE

Wanted

"1

! HOME

| PEELED SPRUCE FIR AND
POPLAR

Corned Beef

Pulpwood delivered at
any point on line of Sandy
River and Rangeley Lakes

— -=------

C lo th in g ' S to r e

N o . 5 » B e a l B lo c k ,

The Sedgeley Store

Try our Green Gage Plums, Yellow Cling Peaches.
Apricots, Bartlett Pears, Hawaiian Pineapple and White
NOTICE
W
ax Cherries. All strictly high grade.
I am at your service with an

fast.
New patterns for Spring and
Summer are ready.
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j Sour Pickles j
j Mustard Pickles j Railroad.

m

------------

m

H A L E Y & FIELD

j Doughnuts, Cakes and Piesj
I

all at

l

¡B E A N
jPhillips,
if Y ou

Phillips,

Maine

j
High Grade
“ed Watch Repairing

are troubled with heartburn, Eases and
a distressed feeling after eating take a

D y s p e p s ia

T a b le t
before and after each meal and you will
obtain prompt relief. Sold only by us,25o
M a rr’s Drug Store, Farm ington.
R. H. Preble, Phillips.

.

WE DO A LOT
BECAUSE
WE DO IT WELL

A. G. CR0NKH1TE,
m m

i in c

MF

